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Soaring for the
OlympiCS

Up for the count

Jackie Joyner-Kersee fell short, but Marion Jones
made some pressure jumps at the Olympic trials.
See story, Page 12

Iowa City retailers endured a wave of shoplifting over the
weekend.
See story Page 3

Gay and lesbian groups are encouraging
homosexuals to stand out anI! be counted in the
Census.
See story Page 4
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Englert group steps briskly along
• The Englert Civic Group looks
forward to future
fund-raisers as it hits one-third
of its goal.
By Erica Driskell
The Daily Iowan
After raising more than $40.000
during the past week, members of the
Englert Civic Group believe their
organization is well on its way to
raising $500,000 by Nov. 8.
Although the official numbers are
not in, the group has counted more
than $10 ,000 from the July 15
'------- ~----.....----'..:r Englert Road Race alone, said Mollie
Schlue, the media director for the
Dave Peterson/AssOCIated
Englert group. The group also raised
Stetson Steele after winning the
an
estimated $36,000 between race
Reiays on April 29.
regi s ~ration . donations and other
funding that took place over the last
1-- - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - ( week, she said .

•

"Considering we only had around
$120.000 a week ago, and now have
more than $166,000, I think we are
really starting to pick up momen·
tum; Schlue said.
The Englert group need s $500,000
in order to purchase the Englert from
Iowa City by Nov. 8, she said. She
expects that goal to be met.
"Between what we have already
done in seven weeks and the potential donors we are looking at, I think
it's a very achievable goal," Schlue
said.
Numerous local corporations are
currently discussing donations with
the Englert group, said Jeremy
Faden, a board member of the group.
The corporations do not like their
donations to be publicly disclosed, he
said, declining to give specific names.
The Englert group has several

See ENGLERT, Page 6

'God, it's hard'
says Clinton
about summit

Jerry Hynes/The Daily Iowan

Runners head east on Washington Street during the Englert Road Race.

Sharun Farmer/ASSOCiated Press

President Clinton and Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat talk at a working dinner at Camp David, Md.,
late Saturday night.
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• The Mideast talks are the toughest of his
presidency, Clinton says, though he
remains hopeful of success.
By Barry Schweld
Associated Press
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Apilot 01 the Red Baron stunt team readies his aircralllor lakeoll during the Quad CIties Air Show Saturday. The Red Baron team's performance was one of many
during the two-day event.

THURMONT, Md . - President Clinton said
Sunday he is more optimistic about Middle East
summit talks than when they began six days ago
but, he said, the negotiations are more difficult
than any he's dealt with in his presidency.
"God, it's hard," CLinton said in the first official
assessment of the talks' progress. "It's like nothing
I've ever dealt with . All the negotiations with the
Irish, all the stuff I've done with the Palestinians
before this and with the Israelis, the Balkans at
Dayton ."
But he said he was hopeful that Israelis and
Palestinians could reach agreement on the con·
tentious issues that still divide them.
"I'm more optimistic than I was when they first
got here ," he said. "We might make it - I don't
know.
"I would be totally misleading if I said I had an
inkling that a deal is at hand," he added. "That's
just not true. But we're slogging."
Meanwhile, as if to accentuate the president's
point, 100,000 right-wing protesters massed in Tel
Aviv Sunday, chanting "the country must not be
lost," to send a strong and personal message to
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak that many
Israelis won't accept broad concessions to the
Palestinians.
"We are the majority, and the majority will win!"
shouted many of those crowded into Rabin !!quare,
the site where the late prime minister was assassinated in 1995 and where large protests are oOen
held .
Much of the crowd had come by bus from settlcments in the West Bank , where they fear they
might lose their homes in a final peace agreement
with the Palestinians. Others were memoot" oflhe
opposition Likud Party or other right-wing partieI'.

See Summit Paye 6
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• Third Coast's former location
will play host to a new
women's apparel shop as the
alternative store relocates.
By Andrea Malon
The Daily Iowan
As the owners of Third Coast
moved lheir neo·reiro slore this
weekend, a new women's clothing
store has plans to take its place.
Velvet Coat, a women's apparel
store, will occupy the space that
Third Coast vacated, 116 E. Washington t., said co-owner Connie
Parsons . he said her store will
open its doors on Sept. I and will
offer fashion lines from New York
and Chicago.
"I felt that with the niche we
were looking for, we needed to be In
downtown Iowa City," she said. "{
think Iowa City has a unique, art·

driven community."
Parsons, who is from of Iowa
City, will be joined in ber first business venture with Michelle Galvin,
also ofIowa City.
The main reason Third Coast
moved is because of the high rent
at its former location, Third Coast
owner Scott Hutchi'nson said. The
new location also offers more
opportunity for expansion and is a
better overall space for his business, he said.
The new location , 6' , S. Dubuque
St., above the Deadwood, is the former location of BJ's Compact
Discs.
Hutchinson said he plans to
enlarge Third Coast's clothing section as well as its selection of
tobacco accessories.
Third Coast and the Deadwood
complement each other, Deadwood

running mate, Bush claims
• The Texas governor says his
running mate need not be an
opponent of abortion _

esti ng advice."
"I'm going to pick somebody who
can be president of the United States
and somebody with whom I can get

ByBrilItteGreenberg

See lUSH. Page 6

Associated Press

Iowa City resident and Third Coast employee Jamie
Hodgekins moves su,plies into Third Coast's new location on Dubuque Streel Sunday.

See THIRD COAST. Page 6
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WASHINGTON - George W Bush
said Sunday that his vice-presidential selection would be based on fac.
tors other than the candidates' views
on abortion. despite the urging of conservative Christians that he pick an
anti-abortion running mate.
Bush was responding to James
Dobson, the president of Focus on the
Family, who recently said the likely
Republican nominee, "ca nnot and
will not" be elected president if he
"does not energize his base" of conservative Christians by picking a person
who upposes abortion. The Texas governor said he ~ets "all kinds inter·
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MARTHA

The Johnson County Board 01 Supervisors will hold a wor~
session at the County Administration Building, 913 S.
Dubuque St., today at 11 a.m.

TIPS FOR

DUMB
PEOPLE

The Kids Book Discussion Group will discuss "Realistic fiction for 8- to 12-year-olds" over bag lunches at the Public
Library today at noon.

1. Breakfast is
the most
important
meal of the
day. If you're
really running
late, bring the
waffle iron
into the
shower with
you.

The Iowa City Deer Management CommlUee will meet at the
Iowa City Civic Center today at 6:30 p.m.

· · · · · · horoscopes
Monday, July 17, 2000

2. To know
when to
'change to the
next roll of
toilet paper,
label them
with consecutive days of
the week.
3. A simple
turkey baster
can also be
used to
remove those
pesky beans
lodged in
your ear
canal.

5. A wreath of
dirty underwear is great
for repelling
mosquitoes!

6. Freeze
some urine in
a Mrs.
Butterworth's
bottle, then
break and
remove the
glass for an
ice sculpture
that'll have
your guests
talking!
,7. Nail bars of
soap to the
bottom of
your shoes,
hose down
the kitchen
floor, and
you've just
created your
own indoor
Olympic
skatin' rink!

8. In a pinch,
frozen water
can substitute
for Ice.
Source :
http://www.to
pfive.com/arc
slarc_recent.
htm

Robert Fledlerrrhe Daily Iowan

Iowa City resident Lindsay Stacey, 9, spends time with Drako, a bearded dragon, at the Iowa City Animal Shelter's Adoptathon Sunday
alternoon.

................................................... .
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Picky, but not rah-rah

Movie, says she isn't about to rush into anything.

NEW YORK (AP) - Cheri OterI. who plays a
goofy cheerleader on "Saturday i-.:;,jjj.Iiiii:l
Night live," isn't particularly
rah-rah about dating. But her
grandmother is rooting for her
to meet the right man.
"I was going to a spa with a
girlfriend," Oteri said in
Sunday's Newsday. "And my
grandma asked, 'Is she your
companion? I'd like to meet
your companion.' I was like,
'Oh, grandma, I'm not gay!' She
says, 'Oh, baby, I pray for you to find a nice man.' "
Oteri, who also plays an addled 'TV reporter in Scary

A rose by any other age would
smell as sweet
NEW YORK (AP) - Age differences don't bother
Mena Suvarl, who played the teen vamp in
American Beauty.
Suvari raised eyebrows when she eloped in
March, when she had just turned 21, with 37-yearold Robert Brinkman, the Cinematographer of the
yet-to-be-released Sugar and Spice.
"What's age?" Suvari asks blithely In Sunday's
Daily News.
She notes that her own father is 25 years older
than her mother.

Sugar and Spice star James Marsden had a frontrow seat on the set for the couple's budding romance.
"I t was a bit obvious," he said . "They actually are
really good for each other. Mena is 21 going on 40.
She has an old soul. "

What if it's not you?
DODGE CITY, Kan. (AP) - Country singer Reba
McEntire has canceled a benefit concert for farm kids.
Organizers say the Wild Wild West show scheduled for July 29 was canceled by the two-time
Grammy winner because of slow ticket sales.
McEntire's people say a contract dispute with the
Piece of Dream Foundation led to the canceliation.
The event was to have raise money for a4-H leadership program.
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• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mall, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on asheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must Include
the name and phone number, which will not be

'

.

published, of a contact person. Notices that • PUBLISHING INFO
are commercial advertisements will not be
The Daily Iowan is published by Student
accepted.
Publications Inc .. 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. daily except Saturdays,
• CORRECTIONS
Sundays, legal and university holidays, and univerCall: 335-6030
sity vacations. Second class postage paid at the
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for accuracy Iowa City Post Office under the Act of Congress of
and fairness in the reporting of news. If a March 2, 1879. USPS 1433·6000
report is wrong or misleading. a request for a • SUBSCRIPTIONS
correction or a clarification may be made. A Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
correction or a clarification will be published E-Mail: daIIY-lowan·circ@uiowa.edu
in "Legal Matters."
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one semester.
• LEGAL MATTERS
$30 for two semesters, $10 for summer seSSion,
In an effort to make matters of public $40 for full year
record known, The Daily Iowan prints police,
Out of town: $30 for one semester, $60 for two
public safety and courthouse dockets. Names, semesters, $15 for summer session, $75 all year.
ages, addresses, charges and penalties are Send address changes to: The Daily Iowan, 111
listed as completely as possible.
CommUnications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
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bV Eugenia Last

ARIES (March 21-AprIl19): Friends may try to talk you into get·
ting involved in a joint financial venture. It is best to opt out if you
don't wish to lose money. You will meet romantic partners
through social events.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Female colleagues may not be giving
you all the information req uired to do your job properly. Do a little
research, and you will find yourself in a position that will lead to
advancement.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Travel should be on your mind. Don'
hesitate to visit relatives you don't see that often. You will be inter·
ested In giving lectures in your chosen fie ld. Look into the possi·
bilities.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Someone you care about may be
experiencing difficulties. Do what you can to help, but don't
neglect your personal responsibilities in the interim.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will be emotionally up-and-down.
Don't make promises to children if you might not be able to keep
them. You will be the center of attention at family gatherings.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your involvement in groups will be
worthwhile. You need to offer your time and assistance In order to
get to know some of your new acquaintances berter.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Children may cause limitations. Try to
divide your time according to your priorities. You can get every·
thing done if you are organized and don't get flustered .
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : You can bet that someone you live
with will cause setbacks for you. Don't let others goad you into
debates or put too many demands on your time .
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Old friends may come back into
your life. Don't let them disrupt your new relationship. You need
to be honest if you don't want the situation to escalate into amajor
argument.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will want to purchase items
that will end up costing you more than you anticipated. Don't sign
contracts unless you are positive you understand your obliga·
tions.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will be a slave to your emotions. Try to keep active, and don't let your mate push you into dis·
cussions that will end in separation. You need time to think.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can make household changes ff
you use your unique creative talent to come up with Ideas that will
please the whole family. Comfort should be your first concern.
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NEEDS~?e..
Stock your pad with
great used items. . .

Support
The College Fundo
Call 1·800·JJ2.UNCf:.
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The College PunMlNCF

Stuff East

Stuff West

845 Pepperwood Ln.

327 2nd St., Coralville

Behind I.e. K-Mart

Next to Randy's Carpets

338·9909

887·274]

Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8; Tues.-Sat. 9-5

Quality Consignment
DEPARTMENT STORE

If you need a little extra"green" for household
improvements or a summer:vacation, we can help!'
If you're a home~owner, you can
use the equity in your home to
access cash to update your kitchen,
put in new central air, get out of town
for a much-needed vacation, or even
purchase a new vehicle. We have lots
of options available, and the interest
may be tax deductible!

•

Home Equity Loan
Fixed rate loan up
to 100% of your equity I

•

Home Equity Auto Loan
Use the equity in your
home to buy a new car!

•

Home Equity
Line of Credit
Have available cash
whenever you need it.

•

Home Equity
Platinum Visa Card
Great benefits and
Scorecard bonus points I

Act fast...this is a limited time offer!

Toyota Quality

Lube, Oil & Filter
I
I

• Includes up to 4 quarts of
Premium oil
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.

I
:

Open Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

I
I
I

'19

99

IOWA
STATE BANK

11

& TRUST

COMPANY

+ Tax & Disposal Fee
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Make your appt, today!
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• An "urban renewal"
desjgnation could mean
lower property taxes for
area businesses.
By lue Hunt
The Dally Iowan
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In an effort to help businesses in the Sycamore Mall area ce
make improvements on their j~
stores without havi ng to pay bi
increased property taxes, the
Iowa City Ci ty Council will
discuss to day and vote
Tuesday on the possibility of
designating t he area as an
·urban renewal area."
The procesa could take as
much as three or four months
to complete, said Iowa City
Mayor Ernie Lehman. The
meetings today and Tuesday
are just the fi rst steps in writing an ordinance that the state
will approve, he said.
Such a political action would
have the state recognize the
67-acre area, includ ing the
Sycamore Ma ll, Eastdale Mall,
the First Avenue strip mall

Some teachers take
extra work to pay
bills
DES MOINES (AP) - Teachers
often take part-time jobs or extra
duties within the school district to
help make ends meet.
Some work as clerks, waiters
and house cleaners.
Doug Miller, a teacher at Essex,
instructs driver's education during
the summer. He drives bus and
sponsors student groups during the
school year. The average teacher is
paid $29,995.
Last year, an elementary music
teacher at North Polk began selling
plasma. Mary Schmelzer, wh o
makes about $33,000 a year alter
teaching 13 years, also holds several part-time music-related jobs, creating a hectic schedule.
"I'm lucky I didn't get sick this
past spring," she said.
The average teacher salary in
Iowa Is $34,927. Thai ranks 35th
nationally.
Top state officials now are looking at whether to revamp a
decades-old method of pay that
links compensation to teachers'
seniority and education.
Gov. Tom Vilsack has said teach-

335-5791
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PICTURES • DISHES • FURNITURE
LAMPS • BEDDING • CD's
Now Serving You at 2 Locations
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Toddler Story Time with Nancy will be held at the IowaC i~
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., today at 10:30 a.m.

STEWART
HOUSEHOLD

4. Don't discard used
toothpicks simply glue
on some belly
button lint,
and you'll
never pay for
a-tips again.

calendar

A $75 closing cost includes flood certification, mortgage fil ing fee and credit report. If an independent
ppraisal is required, you will be rej>onslble for that additional cost. vthich may range J>etween S150 IrS
250. Proof of property insurance ~ required. Check with your tax adl lsor about intere,l deductibility. ,
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Council ponders urban renewal for Sycamore

•••••••
Nancy will tJe held at the Iowa Cily

Linn St., today at 10:30 a.m.

Board of Supervisors will hold a work
Administration Building, 913 S.
a.m.
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• An "urban renewal"
designation could mean
lower property taxes for
area businesses.
By Lue Hunt
The Daily Iowan

on Group will discuss "Realistic fics" over tJag funches at the Public
1I1IInlllln~ ment

Committee will meet at the

at 6:30 p.m.

by Eugenia Lasl
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In an effort to help businesses in the Sycamore Mall area
make improvements on their
stores without having to pay
increased property taxes, the
Iowa City City Council will
discuss toda'y and vote
Tuesday on the possibility of
designating the area as an
"urban renewal area."
The process could take as
much as three or four months
to complete, said Iowa City
Mayor Ernie Lehman . The
meetings today and Tuesday
are just the first steps in writing an ordinance that the state
will approve, he said.
Such a political action would
have the state recognize the
67-acre area, including the
Sycamore Mall, Eastdale Mall,
the First Avenue strip mall

• In four unrelated incidents
over the weekend, shoplifters
strike in Iowa City.
By Bridget StraHon
The Daily Iowan
Four men were charged with
unrelated incidents of shoplifting over the weekend in Iowa
City.
Although there was no apparent crackdown on shoplifters by
Iowa City police, the number of
thefts is somewhat unusual for
the weekend, Sgt. Brian Krei
said. He said there are several
reasons that shoplifting is not
always reported.
"Sometimes the store employees don't call us because the
people agree to payor the
employees just tell them not to
come back,' he said.
Garry L. Burns of Waterloo
was charged with fifth-degree
theft at Menards, West 1375
Highway on July 14 at 8:48 p.m.
Burns, 44, allegedly stole a
maul handle, lamp oil and a
four-pound hammer, merchandise totaling $33.23, according
to police records. .
When a store employee con-

fronted Burns, he offered to pay
for the merchandise but fled
before the police arrived at the
store, the records said. Police
apprehended Burns outside the
store, Krei said .
Also on July 14, 29-year-old
Andrew C. Damisch was
charged with fifth-degree theft
at HandiMart, 204 N . Dubuque
St. Damisch, 530 N. Clinton St.
Apt. 4, is a former employee of
HandiMart. He allegedly stole a
44-ounce drink and two hot
dogs, which had a value of
$3.43 .
Ryan P. McGannon, 15, was
charged with fifth-degree theft
and possession of alcohol under
the legal age at Hy-Vee, 1201 N.
Dodge St., on Sunday at 2:10
a.m., according to police reports.
McGannon, of Solon, allegedly
stole a bottle of Fetzer wine
priced at $9.49, Krei said.
Also charged with fifth-degree
theft was 16-year-old James P.
Musack, Riverside, Iowa , for
alleged incidents at Wal-Mart,
1001 W. Highway 1, on June 22,
July 8 and July 13. Further
details of his arrest were not
available.
01 reporter Bridget Slranon can be rQached
at bstrauoOblue weeo.ulOWI edu

LEGAL MATTERS
Some teachers take
extra work to pay
bills
DES MOINES (AP) - Teachers
often take part-time jobs or extra
duties wilhin the school district to
help make ends meel.
Some work as clerks, waiters
and house cleaners.
Doug Miller, a teacher at Essex,
Instructs driver's education during
the summer. He drives bus and
sponsors student groups during the
school year. The average teacher is
paid $29,995.
Last year, an elementary music
teacher at North Polk began selling
plasma. Mary Schmelzer, who
makes about $33,000 a year after
teaching 13 years, also holds several part-time music-related jobs, creating a hectic schedule.
"I'm lucky I didn't get sick this
past spring," she said.
The average teacher salary in
Iowa is $34,927 . That ranks 35th
nationally.
Top state officials now are looking at whether to revamp a
decades-old method of pay that
links compensation to teachers'
seniority and education.
Gov. Tom Vii sack has said teach-

ers should be compensated for
completing training programs
deSigned to raise student achievement and for being mentors. A
group he appointed to study
teacher pay is due to make proposals next month.
Some school districts also are
reviewing the pay issue. Officials
and teachers in Waukee are consid:
ering a model that would reward
teachers for att~ining certain skills
and using them.
Iowa Department' of Education
director Ted Stilwill said extra
training aimed at improving teaching methods shOUld be tied to
compensation.
"I don't find any support for taking the existing salary structure and
pouring more money into it,'
Stilwlll said.
Nearly three years ago, he sent
letters to Iowa school officials
warning them of declining test
scores, particularly in lower elementary grades. Reading has also
been a concern.
"While teachers need to be paid
more, that investment doesn't necessarily drive student performance.
And just because teachers take
additional hours in college doesn't
always add up to better teaching,"
he said.
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POLICE
July 14 at 1:27 a.m'.
Jessie Garcia, 36, 612 E. Court Apt. 2, Jennller M. Ruppert , 20. 601 SI. Thomas
was charged with conspiracy to deliver a Court, was charged with operating while
schedule I controlled substance at 600 E. intoxicated at 400 Maiden 51. on July 14
Court SI. on July 13.
at 4:05 a.m.
Shaun R. Carr, 16, West BranCh, was Ollie Habhab. 74, address unknown, was
charged with selling tobacco to a minor at charged with fifth-degree theft at 100 S.
Amoco Station; 102 E. Burlington SI., on Linn 51. on July 14.
July 13 at 4:13 p.m .
Andrew C. Damlsch, 29, 530 N. Clinton 51.
Christina A. Wansley, 20. Coralville, was ApI. 4, was charged with fifth-degree theft at
charged with selling tobacco to a minor at 204 N.:Dubuque SI. on July 14 at 8:25 a.m.
Dell Mart No.3, 2410 Mormon Trek, on Alonzo Macklin, 38, 2251 Taylor Drive was
July 13 at 4:38 p.m.
. charged with violating a no-contact order at
James P. Musack, 16" Riverside, Iowa, 2251 Taylor Drive on July 14 at6 p.m.
was charged with fifth-degree theft at Garry L. Burns, 44, Waterloo, was
Wal-Mart, 1001 W. Highway 1, for alleged charged with fifth-degree theft at
inCidents on June 22, July 8 and July 13. Menards, 1375 Highway 1 W.. on July 14
Justin D. Knight, 24, Coralville, was at 8:48 p.m.
charged with public intoxication at 300 E. Rinaldo F. Aquino , 30, Malvern, Ohio,
Burlington SI. on July 14 at 12:58 a.m.
was charged with operating white intoxiJade C. Wilson, 22, 730 Bowery SI., was cated at the Intersection of Washington
charged with operating while intoxicated and Gilbert streets on July 15 at 2:24 a.m.
at the intersection of Highway 6 and Dustin J. Barkdoll, 19, Garrison, Iowa,
Rocky Shore Road on July 14 at2:13 a.m. was charged with possession of a schedJames M. .Callnan, Marion, was charged ule I controlled Substance at the intersecwith possession of a controlled sub- tion of Dubuque and Brown streets on
stance with intent to deliver and operating July 15 at 2:26 a.m.
while intoxicated at the intersectio.."'1 of Steven M. Spencer, 19, Mount Auburn.
Gilbert and College streets on July 14 at Iowa, was charged with possession of a
1:55 a.m.
schedule I controlled substance at the
Michael K. Hazetwood , 21, 830 E. intersection of Dubuque and Brown
College 51., was charged with public streets on July 15 at 2:26 a.m.
intoxication at QuikTrip No. 509, 323 E. Dustin R. Clark. 19, Brandon, Iowa, was
Burlington St., on July 14 at 1:49 a.m.
charged with possession of a controlled
Timothy T. Lowe Jr., 27. 401 S. Gilbert substance at the intersection of Dubuque
SI. Apt. 202, was charged with operating and Brown streets on July 15 at 2:26 a.m.
while intoxicated at 400 S. Gilbert 51. on Catherine A. Kohler, 500 5. Unn SI. ApI.
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and other commercial develop- criteria, based on cost, wages, erty-tax moratorium gives
ments, as an economically benefits, and energy issues, area businesses time to make
exceptional zone, Lehman then the area will secure a renovations
and
overall
said.
vital future position for citi- improvements, said Karen
"It's obvious the Sycamore zens on the East Side of Iowa Kubby, who served on the
Mall area has been economi- Ci ty, he said.
council from 1989 to January
cally depressed for a long
Ambrose said some of the of this year.
while.
projects he
After a period of time yet to
There is
hopes will be determined - though probenefit the posals can cover as many as 20
a con- The community will benefit from the
community years - the property tax is recern for renewal area, allOWing a variety of
will be a evaluated by the city, she said.
its vianew mall It is then up to city o!?cials to
bility as both retailers and customers to come
ext e rio r . assess. the propert~es and
. a shop- in at an affordable price .
new determine what tax Increases
pin g
- Gerry Ambrose, and
tenants
in should be made and if back
area, "
co-owner, Sycamore Mall
the mall. ta~des are necessary, Kubby
he said.
.
"If it is
Cus t omers, sal"Once
an area is defined by
designated as an urban-renew- and the community, will bene- the state as an urban-renewal
al area by the city, then it fit from a variety of stores that area, it can get tax increment
encourages business, by fore- would otherwise not be able to financing, which is what the
going additional property afford mall space, he said.
Sycamore Mall and surroupdtaxes for an indefinite period
"We have high expectations ing stores are asking for,"
of time."
for the Sycamore Mall. And the Kubby said. "For such a politiCommunity benefits are crit- community will benefit from cal action. to occur, a private
ical in determining whether the renewal area, allowing a agency being assisted by the
the area will be designated as variety of both retailers and government, it must be shown
an urban -renewal area, customers to come in at an that the public will get some
Sycamore Mall co-owner Gerry affordable price ,· Ambrose good out of the improvements
Ambrose said . If the Sycamore said.
made by the businesses."
Mall meets the City Council's
01 reporter Luc Hunt can be reached at
The basic idea is that a prop-

Local stores hit by shoplifters
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Ravi and Anoushka Shankar/SIPll
Mark Russell/slpt H 10
...
Zap Mama/slpll&
Van Cliburn with the UI Symphony OrchestrlJ/s.pl. 20
Regina e,rtlr/sop" 2t
Pilobolutlsl~b"
Octob.r!
The Gall Thaller, TIle Backett Festival/oCl4-1
RentoctlO·IS
Emll'lOll Str\fll aulnet/oot. 20 & 22
Oisn.y" 8uuty ,iii th' Bust/Ocl"'.
O"cu/,. Kronos au.rtetlnd Philip glass/(kt3t
Sei", Paul Chamber Orchestra with Garric OhlSSOn/Nov. I
NiCholas Payton's Louis Armstrong Cente~nl.1 Celebration/Nov.11
Orphl sChamber Orchllt{a with James altway/D".S
Children's Theatr. Company, Lyle the Crocodile/DOC.9& to
PhiiadancoIJ.n.19
Mingus Big Band/J .... 20
eighth blackbird/J.n 25
Jazz at Lincoln Center StxteVJon' 26
Rsgtime{Jon 30 &It. Feb. 14
Oai Rakuda Kan/Fob 10
Israel Camerata Jerusal.m with lIya Itin/Feil. It
The Guthrie Theater, MtII/y Sweeney/Feb 20 UI
KodoIF.b. 24 a 25
Aeros/F.b.21
Chicago/Mil.H
The Acting Company, Tf!e fomedy of Errors/Mil.20 all
Robert Lepage. The Far SIde of the MOOn/M ... 24 a 25
Rinde Eckert, RBvensheBrI!Mo .. 27" 28
Ahn Trio/Ap, 6
The Joffrey Ballet of ChicagO/Apr 13 a 14
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center/Ap,.17
David Gonzalez with the 0.0. Jackson Trio/Ap,.21
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8. was charged With possession of alco- intoxicated (second offense) at the interhol under the legal age at 500 S. Unn ,SI. section of Lafayette and Malden streets
on July 15 at 3:40 a.m.
on July 15 at 9:50 p.m.
Celina R. Terronez, 19, 500 S. Linn SI. Luis V. Perez, 33, Columbus Junction,
ApI. 8, was charged with possession of Iowa, was charged with operating While
alcohol under the legal age at 500 S. Linn intoxicated at 200 Washington St. on July
51. on July 15 at 3:40 a.m.
16 at 12:53 a.m.
Lindsey K. Krysan, 20, 2350 Catskill Sharle E. McDermott, 58, Coralville, was
Court, was charged with public intoxica- charged with operating while intoxicated at
tion at 100 E. Colle'ge SI. on July 15 at the intersection of Kirkwood Avenue and
1:35 a.m.
Keokuk Street on July 16 at 12.45 a.m.
William H. Hart Ill. 39, Coralville. was Chad A. Ricklefs, 21 . Cedar Rapids, was
charged with public intoxication at 400 E. charged with driving under a susp~nded
COllege 51. on July 15 at 1:16 a.m.
license atll00 N. Dubuque SI. on July 16
Jason A. Collier, 26, Malvern, OhiO, was at 2:05 a.m.
charged with operating without consent Ryan P. McGannon, 15, Solon, Iowa, was
and operating while intoxicated at the charged with possession of alcohol under
intersection of College and Johnson the legal age and lifth-degree theft at Hystreets on July 15 at 3:58 a.m.
Vee, 1201 N. Dodge SI., on July 16 at
Joe G. Lehman. 19. West Ul>erty. was 2:10 a.m.
charged with public intoxication at 100 Raymond J. Schlestel, 21 . Palos Hills. III.,
COllege SI. on July 15 at 1:46 a.m.
was charged with public intoxication at 300
Vernon D. Blankenship, 48, 132 Apache N. Dubuque Sl. on July 16 at 3:46 a.ln.
Trail. was charged with public intoxication Thomas E. Knapp II, 22, Monahans,
at the intersection of Dubuque and Texas, was charged with public intoxicaPrentiss streets on July 15 at 8:51 p.m.
tion at 400 E. Market SI. on July 16 at
Kelsle L. Cole, 20, 611 S. Van Buren SI. 1:19 a.m.
ApI. 5, was charged with possession of Jorge Leza, 20, Muscatine, was charged
alcohol under the legal age at Colonial with obstruction of justice and disorderly
Bowling Lanes, 2253 S. Old Highway conduct at 200 S. Dubuque SI. on July 16
218, on July 20 at 8:10 p.m.
at 1:45 a.m.
nanny D. Bishop, 39, 4154 Kessler Drive. Alexander Aportenco. 22, Muscatine,
was charged with operating while Intoxi- Was charged with interference with officated at 1500 W. Benton SI. on July 15 at cial acts and disorderly conduct at 100 E.
5:54 p.m.
.
College 51. on July 16 at 1:45 a.m.
Lawrence E. Eckholt. 55, 215 S. Dodge
5t., was charged with operating while
- complied by Bridget Stratton

How To Go
To College
For
Pocket
Change.
A dollar bill changer is
available in the north lobby of
Old Capitol Center.

Riverd,nCl- The ShOWM.v l-8

Tick.ts t. IUshl.llew wail.Wtlly pht.t .. 'at tht Ia•• tHict'
UI Stuel.t nt .tni.. citi.tn .ntl youth tli.c.unts to. m••t shoWs.
ON.. tickets Ir your fret Hinch.. 2000"2"t .....n
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Quoteworthy
It's obvious the Sycamore Mall area has been
economically depressed for a long while.
- ' Iowa City Mayor Ernie Lehman

OPINIONS expressed on Ihe
Viewpoints pages of The Dal/y
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as anonprofit corporation, does nol
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

Of Tile Daily Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions; submls·
slons should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length. Abner
biography should accompanyal
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit lor
length. style and clarity.
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The environment is
everyone's responsibility
then we were not acting
ccording to a environment,
as responsible humans. Global warmrecent study by ing, he taught, arose from the ignoof our ancestors after the
A&M rance
Texas
Industrial Revolution.
oceanographer Looking out of the windows of my
Thomas Crowley, human high school in downtown Pittsburgh, I
could see the Cathedral of Learning on
activity is the main con- the University of Pittsburgh campus_
Mer years of smog from the steel factributor to global warming tories, a level of soot had developed on
in the past 100 years. all of the buildings in Pittsburgh. Most
of the buildings were cleaned during
Published in Science, the the revitalization of Pittsburgh, but
findings
support the not the cathedral. No, instead of cleaning the layers of dirt from the side of
national assessment that the concrete, the university choose to
lea ve the black marks to remind
Bill Clinton gave in mid- Pittsburghers ofthe effect they can
June. In this evaluation of have on the environment.
Solutions for environmental probour environment, the gov- lems are suggested all of the time.
ernment warned that From Snyder's radical suggestions of
population control to an Earth-friendly
because of increasing tem- family that does not use air conditionperatures in the 21st cen- ~~!'!~~r~,are all levels of support for
tury, as a nation we shOUld But with these recent reports and
our knowledge of the effect we can
prepare
for
more have on the world, is it finally time
droughts, floods and other that we consider a return to being
environmentally conscious? On a uninatural disasters.
versity campus that does not practice
When Gary Snyder published Turtle
mandatory recycling and runs air conIsland, the well-known radical poet
ditioning at extremely high levels all
made a mark with another accomsummer, should there be protests? (If
plished piece of environmentally motiyou want to feel the waste of this level
vated verse. The book contained more
of air conditioning, try walking by the
than verse, though, and after poem
outdoor vents of most buildings on
upon poem about nature and the beaucampus.)
ty of nature and the essence of ...
The truth is,
nature, Snyder included some political
no matter your
statements.
feelings on global
These statem~nts suggested that
warming and
Americans should start
possible
STEPHEN
droughts that
practicing population
control. Yes, Snyder
could result, we
stated that perhaps
BALSLEY
do have a
with all of the people
responsibility to
being born in
nature. For
The tTUlh is, no matter your feelings every family that
America through
more advanced med- on global warming and possible
turns off the air
ical practices, our
droughts that could result, we do have conditioning,
nation was becoming
there are 10 that
over-populated. With a responsibility to nature.
adore their sumthis rather extreme - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mer-long c61d air.
Ohvellian suggestion, Snyder used
For every expedition sent up Mount
this example as one thing he was
Everest to clean, there will be 10
doing to become more environmentally stocked with people who have the
responsible.
money to pay to climb Mount Everest
This is old news to most Americans.
and the money to leave behind their
Arguments about global warming and
luxuries that got them to the top. And
our place in the environment have
for everyone person whp rides a bike
ebbed and flowed for years. My high
there are 10 who - OK so I could go
school physics teacher spent a week
on for a thousand words with examtrying to convince my class of wellpies. But the truth is: most people are
dressed Catholic schoolboys that globconscious of their effect on the environment, but very few people do anyal warming was an invention of the
government. And my high school reli:
thing to change their lifestyles, at
gion teacher warned us that if we
times even me.
were not conscious of our effect on the
Slephen Balsley is a DI columnist.
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EDITORIALS

ur should obey the law, even on stage
The UI Code of Conduct permits smoking on-stage during theater productions.
There is an inherent contradiction in
that, because smoking is otherwise
banned in all UI buildings.
The theater department asserts that it
has no choice but to allow smoking onstage because many plays have it written
in the script that the actors are smoking
on stage. 'Ib go against anything written
in the script would be a violation of the
law.
But allowing smoking during performances is no solution. In so doing, the UI
is simply choosing to break one law over
another. The choice is clear: Either break

Some way can be found to imply
smoking without actually doing it onstage. That's what acting is all about:
It's just a kind of make-believe.
a national law that has to do with copyright and artistic license of playwrights
that says nothing in a script can be
altered when performed, or break the
rule that bans smoking from all ur buildings.
Are these laws at odds with each other?
Consider the issue this way: What if a
script were written that called for actors

to be smoking pot - instead of cigarettes
- on-stage? Is the theater production
still compelled to conform to the script to
avoid breaking the law?
Logic would say of course not. Some
way can be found to imply smoking a
joint without actually doing it on-stage.
That's what acting is all about: It's just a
kind of make-believe.
Surely a creative prop crew can find a
way to imply smoking without actually
forcing the audience to inhale secondhand smoke in an otherwise smoke-free
auditorium.
Tom Tortorlch is a 01 edllorial wnler

It's time for the FEe to stop
playing politics with debates
Public attention on
the race for the presidency reaches its apex
at the time of the
presidential debates.
The public does not
usually bother itself
about many of the
details in the presidential race until ~~~:--~
about this
time.
People may, out of the
corners of their eyes, watch to see who
the candidates choose as running mates
or how the important convention speeches go over, but that is about it. When the
debates arrive, then everyone pays complete attention. It is at this moment that
people take their score cards out and roll
up their sleeves in anticipation of casting
their judgment.
.
It is with this in mind that the
Committee for a Unified Independent
Party has filed a lawsuit to challenge the
regulations that the Federal Election
Commission now holds, which are keeping the likes of Ralph Nader and Pat
Buchanan from the debates.
In actuality it is not the Federal
Election Commission that decides who is
going to be allowed into the debates, it is
the Democratic and Republican nominees. At the moment, the commission is
operating with the policY that a candidate
must have a 15 percent average in several specific polls in order to receive an invi-

Both Nader and Buchanan will be on
enough ballots to technically have a
chance at victory in November. They
are both credible candidares. They
both represent constituencies that have
genuine COllcems about the future of
our country.
tation. Ralph Nader is receiving approximately 7 percent in the polls at the
moment; Pat Buchanan is getting about 4
percent.
Lately, there has been some indication
from the Bush campaign that it would
like Nader and Buchanan to participate.
This would be strategically beneficial for
Bush. After all, Buchanan has proven to
be ineffective at taking support away
from Bush, while Nader is proving to be
very effective at taking support away
from Gore.
But there is much more than strategic
calculations to consider here. aoth Nader
and Buchanan will be on enough ballots
to technically have a chance at victory in
November. They are both credible candidates. They both repl ~sen t constituehcies
that have genuine concerns about the
future of our cou ntry. Furthermore,
Nader and Buchanan, through participating, can only add to the quality of dialogue in the debates.

The critics of their
participation in the
debates claim that if
we allow these two
people in, then we will
be obligated to allow
in many others. And
then next thing you
know, there will be 20
people on stage duriog the presidential
debates, turni ng the
whole thing into mere spectacle. The
response is simple: We have been keeping
the crowds of periphery candidates out of
the debates for years_ Why would thaI
change with the simple admittance of
Nader and Buchanan?
Can anyone think of a reason, beyond
Al Gore's self interest, why Nader and
Buchanan should not be allowed to make
their case to the American people?

LETTERS to the edilor must be signed and musl
Include Ihe wrller's address and phone number for
verification. Letters should not txCeed 300 words.
The Dally Iowan reserves the rlOht to edit for
length and clarily. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per monlh, and lettBr1
will be chosen for publication by the editors
according to space considerations. Letters can be
sent to The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via a-mall 10 dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu.
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Last week, a florida jury awarded
ex-smokers $145 billion in punitive damages. What will be the next. product to find itself in court?
.

'------;v---'

"Faulty Trojan
condoms."

" Definitely
alcohol."

Justin Jones
Iowa City f1Asident

Scott Hage
Iowa City resident

~t-'---"'IiC.-1

" Ritalin."

" Lighter fluid"

-.:s~"':'::';-"-:-IIr-

Brent Wllters
Iowa City resident

is illegal a
Because those who wrote letters
about smoki ng at the UI theater Ir
believe they are dealing with "one tic
man's silly complaint" (July 14), it
is necessary to explain the legal th
background to this di s~ ute . For b(
some years now the Iowa ,
Legislature has prohibited smok-'
ing in public places incl\lding (by
name) theaters, (Iowa Code sect.
142B). Although the code permits
smoking areas to be designated,
such a designation is impossible
at the UI because its own operations manual prohibits smoking
"in all buildings and vehic les
owned or leased by the University
of Iowa, regardless of location."
(Section V.35.5.) On Oct. 20, 1999,
the Iowa City fire marshall
informed Ann Rhodes, the UI vice
president
for
University
Relations, that a complaint had
been lodged about smoking onstage at the theater an d that to
his knowledge, smoking areas had
not been designated at the theater
in accordance with state law.
Rhodes's response was to forward the letter to Alan MacVey,
the chairman of the theater
department, and Provost Jon
Whitmore. MacVey replied by
asserting his academic and artistic freedom to ' produce plays that

LETTERS TO THE
Irradiated food is not
hazardous to your health
New Pioneer Co-op has announced
in its newsletter that it will never have
Irradiated food in its store. This is to
be expected, and there are two good
reasons for it. The first reason is that
the N~w Pioneer deals with small businesses that cater to the health-food
industry, whereas food irradiation is
done by big businesses that are not
part of that industry. The second reason is that the New Pioneer sells food
that is fresh, cooked, dried, frozen or
canned, which are simple, non-controversial methods. Irradiated food is
controversial, so there is no demand
for it among Co-op customers.
Unfortunately, a member of the New
Pioneer wrote an article for the
n~~l'>let\er \)Ial'>ting Irradiated load and
those who make it. I found the article
an embarrassing diatribe of half-truths,
distortions, irrelevancies and lies. The
mi in thrust of the article was guilt by
association - association with the
nuclear industry and the Star Wars
Defense Initiative. Besides being irrelevant, the association is very weak.
Irradiating food has as much to do
with the nuclear industry as your local
dentist's x-ray machine.
Opponents complain that It's a new
lechnology and more study Is needed
to determine the safety of irradiating
food . They have been saying that for
more than two decades. Many countnes have much experience with irradiated food . The Center for Disease
Control conducted an extensive literalure search on the subject and found
no verified risk associated with irradiated food . Of particular note was an
old study from India that suggested
danger, but the CDC found the study to
be flawed, and subsequent studies
could not reproduce the results. Yet
opponents still refer to that study.
The subject of radiogenic compound s is another source of inaccura'~. Opponents try to give the impression that irradiation creates monster
chemicals that are pOisonous and c~r
cinogenic. The truth Is that no unique
radiogenic compou nds have ever been
discovered. These chemicals have been
found in raw food, cooked food and
loods preserved by other methods, and
their concentrations are measured in
the Single-digit parts-per-million.
Radioactivity In the food Itself Is
another common complaint. Let me
put this phenomenon Into perspective.
It foodstuffs were given 100 times the
necessary doses of radiation, the
residual radioactivity stili cannot be
measured above background radiation.
The reason that Irradiated food Is a
growing industry is that it adds a
whole new level of safety to preserved
food, and Its nutritional content compales favorably with other preservation
methods. The New Pioneer need not
stock irradiated lood on its shelves,
but its members ought to be better
Informed and rational about the Issue.
Frink alrrln

Iowa City resident
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n on stage
be smolting pot - instead of cigarettes
on-stage? ]s the theater production
, compelled to conform to the script to
brealting the law?
Logic would say of course not. Some
can be found to imply smoking a
without actually doing it on-stage,
what acting is aU about: It's just a
of make-believe.
Surely a creative prop crew can find a
to imply smoking without actually
the audience to inhale second·
smoke in an otherwise smoke-free

Tom Tortorlch
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o stop
ebates
The critics of their
participation in the
debates claim thst ir
we allow these two
people in, then we will
be obligated to allow
in many others. And
then next thing you
know, there win be 20
people on stage duro
ing the presidential
debates, turning the
thing into mere spectacle, The
reS~IOOI!e is simple: We have been keeping
crowds of periphery candidates out of
debates for years. Why would thaI
with the simple admittance or
and Buchanan?
Can anyone think of a reason, beyond
Gore's elf interest, why Nader and
should not be allowed to make
case to the American people?
Allon GIIIIIOII Is I 01 ed~orial d ,

RS to the editor must be signed and must

the wrller's address and phone number for
...lfI~.,tlllnn , Letters should not ~xceed 300 words,
Iowan reserves the right to edit for
and clarity, The Dally Iowan will publish
lone letter per author per month, and lellers
I be chosen for publication by the edltols
Ino to space considerations. Letters can be
The Dally Iowan at 20t NCommunications
or via a-mall to dally-lowanCulowa,edu.

VIEWPOINTS
GUEST OPINION

To allow theater smoking '
is illegal and unhealthy
Because those who wrote letters
about smoking at the UI theater In secret and without any parbelieve they are dealing with "one ticipation or knowledge by the
man's silly complaint" (July 14), it
is necessary to explain the legal thousands of people who would
background to tbis dispute. For be affected by it, a cabal of five
some years now the Iowa , people .. , undertook the first
Legislature has prohibited smoking in public places including (by subversion of the campus-wide
name) theaters, (Iowa Code sect. ban smoking ban.
142B), Although the code permits
smoking areas to be designated, offend audiences with "profanity,
such a designation is impossible nudity, political points of view and
at t.he UI because its !>wn opera- smoking." Although MacVey may
tions manual prohibits smolting be free to offend audiences ideo' in all buildings and vehicles logically, his free-speech rights do
owned or leased by the University not privilege him to commit otherof Iowa, regardless of location." wise illegal acts that in addition
(Section V.35.5.) On Oct, 20, 1999, harm people physiologically.
the Iowa City fire marshall MacVey fails to understand the
mformed Ann Rhodes, the VI vice difference between staging a play
president
for
University that praises smoking and actually
Relations, that a complaint had smoking on stage. Whitmore's
been lodged about smoking on- response was to boast about how
stage at the theater and that to he, as an actor, had once been
his knowledge, smoking areas had required to smoke 10 cigarettes
not been designated at the theater each performance and that he had
in accordance with state law,
"j ust about died." ]n secret and
Rhodes's response was to for- without any participation or
ward the letter to Alan MacVey, knowledge by the thousands of
the chairman of the theater people who would be affected by
department, and Provost Jon it, a cabal offive people - Rhodes,
Whitmore. MacVey replied by Whitmore, MacVey, Richard
asserting his academ ic and artis- Gibson, the associate vice presitic freedom to ' produce plays that dent for the Facilities Services

Group, and his subordinate Allen
Stroh - within a period of a few
days undertook the fi rat subversion of the campus-wide ban
smoking ban by adding to the
Operations Manual the amendment: "Facilities may be posted
'smoking permitted' to accommodate bona fide artistic performances, when smolting is an integral part of the work." The UI's
own rules for revising the
Operations Manual
require
approval by the general counsel
and the president and "a copy of a
letter from the president to the
vice president for University
Relations transmitting the policy
for 'inclusion in the OM (to be)
received by the OM editor."
Nevertheless, in violation of these
rules, Gerhild Krapf Greenhoe,
the editor, has stated that she
made the change on instructions
from Rhodes without any letter of
approval from the president. The
amendment is therefore invalid,
and smoking at the VI theater
remains, as it has been, unlawfuL
Smoking is the single most easily avoidable cause of death and
shortened life in the United
States. The VI theater is owned
by a state government that successfully sued tobacco companies

for having destroyed the health of , people who do not start smoking
thousands of Iowa residents, The by the age of 22 are very unlikely
purpose of the ill campus-wide ever to smoke, the V] has an
smoking ban is to protect all non- obligation to ~r uade undergradsmokers from second-hand smoke, uates not to begin smoking People like MacVey and Whitmore especially in light of the sky rockwho are inspired by a macho the- eting proportion (now more than
show-must-go-on attitude regard
40 percent) of female college stuJess of the health effects on them- dents smoking at the UI. One
selves are incompetent to make a method of persuasion is maintaindecision as to whether carcinb- ing the campus-wide ban.
gens should be discharged at captive audiences (in a theater in
which on-stage smolting immediately blankets the entire audience
area). Because studies show that
Marc Linder as a UI professor ol lalY

to [he

College Student
You Can Fi11d It Ata Expres

Irradiated food is not
Gas rebate is just one setp in the plan to help Iowans cope with sky-high gas prices
"Wouldn't the promotion of ethanol
opposition coming from the petroleum But it is a symbolic part that repreeconomic ground hazardous to your health
New Pioneer Co-op has announced
its newsletter Ihat it will never have
irradiated food in its store, This is to
be expected, and there are two good
reasons for it. The first reason is Ihat
the N~w Pioneer deals with small businesses that cater to the health-food
industry, whereas food irradiation is
done by big businesses that are not
part of that industry. The second reason IS that the New Pioneer sells tood
\I1at is fresh , cooked, dried, frozen or
canned. which are simple, non-controversial methods, Irradiated food is
controversial, so there is no demand
for it among Co-op customers.
Unfortunately, a member of the New
Pioneer wrote an article for the
newsletter blasting irradiated' food and
Ihose who make it. I found the article
an embarrassing diatribe of half-truths,
distortions, irrelevancies and lies. The
m~in thrust of the article was guilt by
association - aSSOCiation with the
nuclear industry and the Star Wars
Defense Initiative, Besides being irrelevant, the association is very weak,
Irradiating food has as much to do
with the nuclear industry as your local
dentist's x-ray machine.
Opponents complain that it's a new
technology and more study is needed
to determine the safety of irradiating
fOOd. They have been saying that for
more Ihan two decades, Many countries have much experience with irradiated food. The Center for Disease
Control conducted an extensive literalure search on the subject and found
no verified risk aSSOCiated with irradiated food , Of particular note was an
old study from India that suggested
danger, but the CDC found the study to
be flawed, and subsequent studies
CQuid not reproduce the results, Yet
opponents still refer to that study.
The subject of radiogenic compounds is another source of inaccura'cy, Opponents try to give the impression that irradiation creates monster
chemicals that are pOisonous and carCinogenic. The truth is that no unique
radiogenic compounds have ever been
discovered. These chemicals have been
found In raw food, cooked food and
foods preserved by other methods, and
their concentrations are measured In
the single-digit parts-par-million.
Radioactivity In the food itself is
another common complaint. Let me
put this phenomenon Into perspective.
I! foodstuffs were given 100 times the
necessary doses of radiation, the
residual radioactivity ttlll cannot be
measured above background radiation ,
The reason that irradiated tood Is a
growing industry is that it adds a
whole new level of safety to preserved
food, and its nutritional content compales favorably with other preservation
methods, The New Pioneer need not
Slack irradiated food on its shelves,
but its members ought to be better
informed and rational about the Issue ,
Frink Barran
Iowa City resldenf

ProfeSSional

a Talbots a Touch of India

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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for [he

be better served if $14 million were
put towards research of ethanol production and efficiency?" Evan
Peterson asks in his July 12 editorial.
A Republican legislator might .have
you think so, More talk, less action.
More suits making patronizing trips to
farming communities, gathering figures and then letting the issue fade
into obscurity under Ihe banner of
"ongoing research." Your fellow
Iowans have seen this before, As have
I, raised on an Iowa farm and still
sighing as I watch the argument from
the north.
The better half of the debale
Peterson speaks of has roots that
reach back beyond this summer's gasprice hike by several years,
Republicans have balked at a Vilsackbacked plan to require ethanol at the
pump, hiding behind the uncharacteristic "freedom of choice" argument
and making no mention of the heavy

Leighton
Ho e

industry. Talk about political ploys.
More naysayers claimed ethanol
would damage small engines. No matter that a law requiring ethanol-blended fuel has been successful for years
here in Minnesota, a state with 10,000
lakes and 100 times as many smallengine watercraft and snowmobiles, a
smaller average corn yield and ethanol
industry than Iowa's and a big goofy
wrestler for a governor, to boot.
Fact: As long as the United States
depends so heavily on.the big foreignbased oil companies, prices at the
pump will continue to be in their'
hands, not ours. Knowing this, you'd
think that Iowans would be more supportive of ethanol.
11 is unlikely that your governor
sees the gas-coupon plan as an airlift
out of dire straits by itself. Likewise, a
road fund such as RiSE cannot alone
revitalize Iowa's economy, Ethanol
may be only part of a complex answer.

sents the hole Iowa is digging for
itself. With Republican-led opposition
lying across the road at every mile
marker, Iowa only stands to lose more

-The Buckle aYounkcrs
and With that,

more Iowans,
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OLD CAPITOL
TOIINCENlU

Leighton House is a pr,ivate, dormitory-style
,
residence ~or university women.
Academic year, full room and board contracts.
A "quiet house" with a leadership program.
A house committed to academic success.
For application information,
call 337-2020 or 430-9807.

Saturday &Evening Classes
Fall 2000 registration
begins July 20
Education is the key to your success in the 21st
century. The University ofIowa's Saturday & Evening
Classes make it easier to take college credit courses
at times ~hat are con"enient for you, More than 400
courses are offered each year at the undergraduate
and 'graduate level:
Saturday & Evening Classes aUow you to complete
educational requirements. take courses for
professional development or career advancement, or
learn about topicS that interest you.

LARGEST DIGITAL COI/EUGE IN IOWA & THE U.s.

You don't have to be admitted to the University
to enroll in S&E ctasses. It's easy for part-time
students to register for Fall classes by phone or in
person beginning July 20. Full,time students may
add S&E classes by phone, in person, or via ISIS
beginning July 28.
Phone, fax, e-mail. or stop by our office to obtain
a Fall 2000 S&E catalog and registration specifics.
You can also view our course offerings and
registration information on our Web pages at:

http://www. uiQwo. eduj-ccp

S.turd.y & Ev.ning CI •••••

Pro.,.m.

CHt., tor Credit
Th. Unlv ....lt' of low.
111 Int.rMltlon.1 Center
311133102171. 1..001272. . . .
t.1( - 3181331027010
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Another Nigerian'pipeline blast kills dozens Gays
· 100k to boost (}iSurhoff's ~
•n Census
count 1
• Many of the victims ar~
suspected to be oil thieves.
By Fri. AI,boglil
Associated Press
LAGOS, Nigeria - Just days
after an explosion in southern
Nigeria killed 200 people s,cavenging fuel, an unrelated pipeline
blast Sunday left dozens dead,
witnesses and reporters said.
The latest explosion occurred in
the early morning on a river
between the villages of Ifie and
ljala, 3 miles south of the oil port
of Warri, a reporter for Lagos'
Vanguard newspaper said.
Many of the victims were
believed to be vandals using
sophisticated pumps to suck the
fuel from the pipeline into metal
drums loaded on several boats,

witnesses said on condition of
anonymity.
It was unclear what sparked
the blaze, which caused the fuel
drums to explode and spread a
slick of fire across the water surface. A number of boats were
destroyed.
Sheddy Ozoene, a spokesman
for the Delta State government,
said 16 people were confirmed
dead and 10 were seriously
injured. He did not rule out the
possibility of other casualties. In
the past, government officials
have played down the seriousness of pipeline disasters.
Sunday's blaze was extinguished within ·a few hours,
Ozoene added.
Gov. James Ibori was "deeply
saddenedn by the latest accident
and "particularly worried" by its

occurrence so recently after an
explosion north of Warri killed
200 people and injured dozens of
others last Monday, Ozoene said.
"We do not know why this is
happening around the same time
and around the same area,' he
said.
Pipeline vandalism, known as
"scooping," is common in Nigeria
despite the risk of a deadly fire or
punishment including prosecution or being shot on sight by
police.
In December 1998, more than
700 people were killed in a
pipeline blast in Jesse. Since
then, the government has tried to
educate villagers about the danger of scavenging pipeline £u.e\.
But poverty and residents'
anger at the government and oil
indulltry for allegedly polluting

the environment and financially
neglecting the oil-rich Delta have
kept the illegal practice alive.
.
Many of the victims in last
week's explosion were poor villagers, including young children,
who were scooping up the fuel in
containers to sell along the roadside. The victims' families hurriedly buried bodies in shallow
graves and whisked many of the
injured into hiding to avoid
arrest.
Officials have blamed organized crime cartels of organizing
the pipeline-scavenging business
and some have accused police and
state oil company officials of also
being involved.
Nigeria is the world's sixthlargest oil exporter, accounting
for about one-twelfth of oil
imported by t~e United States.

Worry, nervousness stalk the East's tobacco row
• After the Florida smoking
verdict, tobacco farmers fret
about their future.

bills."
In nearby Wilson, a major market town, the baseball team is the
Tobs, and tobacco sales warehouses and equipment dealers line the
By EstIlThomPlOn
roads.
'
Associated Press
But the mood here is worry fear of what the July 14 $145 bilSNOW HILL, N.C. - Motorists
lion punitive-damage award in
speeding through on their way to
Florida could mean for the industhe Emerald Isle beach have to
try that has supported generashare the highway with farm wag- tions of families across the Southons hauling green tobacco leaves.
east.
Tobacco farms line the road,
"I don't know what is going to
new cars in their driveways and happen," said Robert Dawson, 24,
each farmhouse accompanied by a just changed into fresh shorts and
row of curing barns . Out back, T-shirt after 15 straight days
equipment yards hold expensive working the crop.
tractors, sprayers and harvesting
"I'm worried about the future ,
equipment, many bought with but I've got to take care of what's
borrowed money.
happening right now. You work all
This is the heart of eastern day and come home and see that
North Carolina's tobacco country, on TV, that's not too encouraging."
a place where cars and trucks
He an!i his father, Earl, raise 67
proudly display tobacco-leaf acres of tobacco, down from 85
license plates and bumper stick- last year because of liuts in the
ers that read "Tobacco pays my government quota, the amount of

I'm worried about the future. You work all day and come home
and see that on Tv, that's not too encouraging.
- Robert Dawson,
Tobacco farmer, North Carolina

to~acco farmer's can legally grow
under the federal price support
program. Those cuts stem from
reduced buying predictions from
cigarette companies.
The Dawsons also raise soybeans, com and some cotton, but
tobacco generates the most money
per acre . An acre of tobacco can
produce about 2,000 pounds of
cured leaf, which sold last year for
an average $1.74 per pound.
"I just cannot understand how
a jury can say the companies are
to blame when they didn't put the
cigarette in the person's mouth,"
said Earl Dawson, 56, leaning on
the tailgate of his burgundy pickup truck. "I don't know what it

will do to our situation."
Five miles down the road,
Earl's 66-year-old brother
Charles had nothing good - and
little printable - to Bay about the
Florida verdict.
"It's going to put us on the
bread line ,n the retired farmer
snorted as he stood behind his
house on a breezy knoll. In the
distance , a giant irrigation
sprinkler shot water across a 'dry
tobacco field that he rents to
another farmer.
The Dawsons and other farmers across the region hope an
appeal will nullify or at least
reduce the jury verdict against
five cigarette makers.
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Orioles 9, Marlins 5

• Gay-rights supporters
are hoping this year's '
Census will be the best
statistical look at same-sex
partners.
By GenarD C. Armas
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Another
man had shared the same
address with . Ronald Nelson
for the past five years. When
the Census 2000 form asked
for their relationship, Nelson
considered his response.
They were not roommates.
They were not boarders . And
they were not "other non-relative ."
Nelson checked "unmarried
partner," because it best
described the long-standing,
committed relationship he and
th~ other man shared.
Unlike past years when the
nation's census was taken, gay
and lesbian groups this year
have encouraged homosexuals
to check the "unmarried partner" box so that government
policy makers can get a better
idea of the 'size of the gay' and
lesbian population.
"In the same way that the
government wants to know
how many, say, Samoans, there
are in the United States, it
needs to know there is a gay
and lesbian population," said
Nelson, who lives in Washington D.C. "We don't have little
pink triangles near our names
in the telephone book, and this
is a way to get some hard numbers."
Nelson said it could lead to
the most comprehensive statistical look ever at America's
same-sex couple population.
The first results from this.
year's count are scheduled to
be released early next year.
Because no qUE;stion on the

Englert group optimistic after weekend's road race
ENGLERT

cost $8 for seniors and $7 for
students.
Continued from Page 1
"It all depends on who shows
up, an'd we're hoping it will be a
fund-raisers pianned for the good number for the Englert
near future. The Dreamwell Theatre," Falduto said.
Theatre, 10 S. Gilbert St., will
The Englert group will also
hold a benefit performance Fri- hold several benefit concerts at
day for the Englert Theatre, various locations and times,
with all proceeds going toward Schlue said. A punk-rock concert
purchasing the theatre, Schlue is scheduled for July 29 at
said.
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. WashingThe amount raised at the ben- ton St., she said.
efit performance will depend on
Last month, a benefit concert
the number of tickets sold, said at the Green Room , 509 S.
Matt Falduto, the owner of Gilbert St., raised several hunDreamwell Theatr~. General dred dollars for the Englert
admission will be $10; it will group. Members hope to raise

that much at Gabe's as well,
Falduto said.
"We have gotten tremendous
support from local musicians,"
Schlue said. "When we ask them
to play, they always say, 'Yeah,
sure.'"
The group has scheduled an
art auction for the fall but has
not established a definite date,
she said.
A committee is also in the
process of applying for money
through grants, although it hasn't yet determine the specifics,
Faden said.
"We realize we have to have
grants, but right now we don't

know what to expect,' he said.
Support for the Englert Theatre is important because it promotes a positive atmosphere for
all ages, said Jacqueline Krain,
a road-race participant and volunteer. She said the support
was overwhelming on July 15.
"I've been in a lot of road races
that were fever-pitched , but this
one was particularly cool
because they were supporting
our cause," she said.
OJ reporter Erin Drlaklll can be reached al:
erica·driskell@uiowa.edu

Census form specifically asks
about sexuality, there is nq
official count of the number of
homosexual s in America.
Approximately 150,000 households inel uded same-sex
unmarried partners in 1990,
the first year Census forms
offered that option, but the
total was not officially part of
that Census.
Gay-rights advocates contend that updated numbers
could influence policy decisions
at the federal, state and l.ocal
level, gas and lesbian activists
say.
For example, they might
help make the argument for
providing Social Security and
survivor benefits to same-sex
couples or affect future
attempts to lift bans now in
effect in three states - Mississippi, Florida and Utah - on
gay couples adopting children,
said Sean CahiIl, the policy
director for the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force.
"There's an enormous
amount of public policy that
flows out of the census," said
David Smith, a spokesman for
the Human Rights Campaign,
a gay-rights group. "Part of our
message was this is 8 process
you can trust. It is highly confidential, and it's used for statistical purposes only."
One section on the Census
form offers choices for people
who are related, such as
"father" or "daughter." The
"unmarried partner" box is in a
section with other choices for
people who live in the same
households but are not related.
Census Bureau officials say
the "unmarried partner" category was added to keep up
with the country's changing
demographics, but they stress
there are no plans to ask
directly about a person's sexuality.

Third Coast leaves for Dubuque St.
THIRD COAST
Continued from Page 1
owner Jim Bell said . He said he
would like to see people shopping
at the Third Coast stop in at the
Deadwood for a soda or beer each
afternoon.
"I think their customer base
and our customer base are a good
match," Bell said. "We're both a
little left of center and cater to a
more free-thinking sort of people.
The Deadwood is not a spo rts
bar, a nd (Third Coast) doesn't
sell clothes to sorority women."

Back at Camp David: Palestinian--Israeli peace talks slog on
Continued from Page 1
"We have come here to say to
Barak that he cannot sign away
everything," said Nili Gerber, 46,
from Mevasseret, a suburb of
Jerusalem. She wore a sticker on her
chest saying, "We are the IJllijority."
Some wore T-shirts saying:
"Jerusalem is one." Others held
banners that attacked the prime
minister personally: "The nation
has decided," one said. "Barak is
dangerous to Jews."
Likud leader Ariel Sharon
Iltepped up his harsh attacks on

Barak.
"Before us, to my regret, and r
say it with sorrow, is a prime minister who threatens his people with
terrorism, with war, with an intafadeh (Palestinian uprising), and
enlists world leaders, ministers and
political activists to join in his
threats," Sharon said.
It was Sharon who brought a
motion of no-confidence in Barak to
. Parliament on July 10, the day the
prime minis,ter left for Camp David
- a motion that Barak barely survived.
At the summit in Maryland, Clinton made his comments about the
difficulty of the talks in an inter.

,

view with the New York Daily News
Sunday after burrowing into details
of the talks. He met twice with They're trying. It's 30 hard. My heart goes out to them. It's really
American mediators and experts, hard. It's the hardest thing ['ve ever seen.
who have grappled with the issues
- Presidenl Cllnlon,
over the long haul. Clinton then
in an interview with the New York Daily News
held a joint meeting with Israeli
and Palestinian negotiators, and he
was meeting Sunday evening with said. "It's so hard . My heart goes
was allowed to speak about the subPalestinian leader Yasser Ararat.
out tD them. It's really hard. It's the stance ofthe talks.
"What's really troubling is that hardest thing I've ever seen."
As talks continued, Palestinians
they (the leaders) know that if they
A news blackout in force since the floated reports of progress and
make a peace 'agreement, half their summit began prohibits the parties Israelis dismissed them.
constituencies will be angry at from discussing the progress of the
Israeli Justice Minister Yossi
them for a while," he said, accord- talks. But White House spokesman Beilin , a longtime advoc ate of
ing to a transcript released. by the P.J. Crowley said Clinton's com- accommodation with the PalestiniWhite House.
. ments did not violate the agree- ans, told Israel's army radio that
"They' re trying," the president ment, saying only the United States talks were at a crossroad.

I

Anti--abortion stance not necessary for running--mate, Bush says
BUSH
Continued from Page 1
along ," he told ABC's "This
Week" in a rare talk-show
appearance. "I'm going to take a
lot of factors into consideration:
Obviously, issues matter, a person's voting record matters,
where they're from matters,
their gender matters."
Pressed, Bush would not say
whether he thinks picking a
running mate who supports
abortion rifts would hurt~ hi.

chances in November. Each time
he was asked about abortion, he
repeated that his criteria were
simply qualifications and chemistry, along with political considerations .
He added that he hadn't ruled
anybody out from selection,
including Govs . Tom Ridge of
Pennsylvania ~nd Christine
Todd Whitman of New Jersey,
who support abortion rights.
Bush said he had not yet
decided if he would announce
his running mate deciaion
before or during the pa y con-

vention in Philadelphia starting
July 31.
I
Vice President Al Gore, his
Democratic opponent, repeated
his belief on NBC's "Meet The
Press" that Bush would take
away a woman's right to choose
whether to get an abortion.
"I will prbtect a woman's right
to choose. Cov, Bush has sworn
to take away a woman's right to
choose," Gqre said. "He haa told
(evangelists) Jerry . Falwell and
Pat Robertson that he will make
appointments that will be very
plelsi to them . That's not dif·

ficult to interpret."
Gore said he opposes parental
notification, which would
require teen-agers to get a parent or guardian's permission
before getting an abortion.
The Democrat brushed aside
questions about whether conBumer advocate Ralph Nader,
the Green Party nominee, is
cutting into his support, saying
voters eventually will want to
pick "between two stark ~hoic
es" - Gore or Bush .
Ul think in the final analysis,
it is ~ikely that most people will

)

Blue Jays 7, Mets 3

TORONTO - Marty Cordova hit a
grand slam off All-Star AI Leiter as the
Toronto Blue Jays defeated the New
York Mets 7-3 on Sunday.
Down 3-2 in the sixth inning, Toronto
loaded the bases on Craig Grebeck's
walk, Raul Mondesi's single, and Tony
Batista's infield single. Cordova followed TI
with his first career slam and third
homer of the season. .
, m
Leiter (10,3), the loser of Tuesday's Di
All-Star game, was perfect until allowing th
a two-out single in the fourth.
In
The 34-year-old left-hander walked the
bases load~d in the fifth before allowing an til
RBI single to Alberto Castillo and an RBI Iii
grounder to Homer Bush.

Twins 5, Cardinals 2
MINNEAPOLIS - Mark Redman won
a match up of rookie pitchers, leading
the Minnesota Twins over Rick Ankiel
and the SI. Louis Cardinals 5-2 Sunday.
Redman (7-4) struck out seven in
seven innings and allowed two runs on
five hits. He didn't allow a hit until Eric
Davis opened the fifth with a bloop single to center.
Eddie GuardadO got two outs for his
fifth save in as many chances.
Ankiel (6:5) gave up four runs and
seven hits in six innings, yielding to
Mati Morris to start the seventh.
Jay Canizaro and Midre Cummings
each had two hits and an RBI for the
Twins, who won for just the third time in
12 games.

Astros 5, Indians 1

Hutchinson said he also likes
having Bell as his landlord
instead of a corporation.
The new home presents many
opportunities for the business,
said Third Coast employee Mike
Bertholf.
"It's a nicer location for dis·
play, espeCially clothing display,
and it has a little bit better traffic for the type of customers·thM
tend to come to Third Coast," he
said.
DI reporter Andrll Muon can be reached 11
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SUMMIT

BALTIMORE - B.J. Surhoff homered
In a four-run sixth Inning and the
Baltimore Orioles avoided one jam after
another Sunday in a 9-5 victory over the
Florida Marlins.
Delino DeShieldS hit a three-run
homer for the Orioles, who were coming
off three straight losses ( 0 Atlanta.
Baltimore (39,51) avoided falling a sea-,
son-high 14 games under .500 and
Improved to 3-7 against Florida since
Interleague play began in 1997.
Preston Wilson had three RBis for the
Marlins, who went 3-for-~O with runners In scoring position and stranded 15
runners. Florida got at least one runner
in storing position in every inning.

see this as a two-person contest
and cast their vot e on that,"
Gore said . Recent polls 'have
suggested Nader could hurt
Gore in important states such
as Michigan and Pennsylvania.
Nader said Sunday on CBS'
"Face the Nation" that he was
not concerned what effect he
might have on other ca ndid ates .
"I wouldn't be running if I
were worried about taking votes
away from AI Gore or George W.
Bush: he said. "Nobody is entitled to votes. They have to earn

t~em."
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Woodforde, ~
• Mark Woodforde and
Sandon Stolle rallied from
behind to give Austrailia a
spot in the fi nal.
By John Pya
Associated Press
BRISBANE, Australia - Mark
Woodforde and Sandon Stolle rallied from behind Saturday to win
the doubles and give defending
champion Australia a spot in the
Davis Cu p final.
Woodforde, who won the
Wimbledon doubles with TO,d d
Woodbridge, and Stolle beat
Brazil's Gustavo Kuerten and
Jaime Oncins 6-7 (3), 6-4, 3-6, 6-3,
6·4., giving Australia a 3-0 lead.
Australia, which won its 27th
Davis Cup by defeating France in
the final last yellr, completed its 5o victory Sunday in the reverse
singles.
L1eyton Hewitt beat Andre Sa
6·4, 6-1 in the first match, and
Wimbledon finalist Pat Rafter
defeated Fernando Meligeni '6-3,
6-4 in th~ second.
Au tralia will meet the winner
of next weekend's semifinal
between Spain and the United'
States, with the venue depending
on the outcome in Spain.
Austra li an
captain
John

L

Defending cha
• With onlY'one mountain
stage left, little time remains
to catch Lance Armstrong.
By And,.. EVIl""
Associated Press
COURCHEVE L, France With a week to go, the '!bur de
France all but belongs to Lance
Armstrong.
The defending champion proved
Imperious in the mountains again,
stretching his lead in cycling's showcase event by 50 percent on a day
when Italy's Marco Pantani captured the 16th stage.
Armstrong finished 50 seconds
behind in fourth place in the
tough Alpine terrain, but he
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to boost ,Surhoff's homer leads Orioles to victory WNBA ho$ts second
All SIar Game ton·Ight
Census
BASEBALL
Continued from Page 12

•

Orlol8s 9, Marlins 5

Census form specifically asks
about sexuality, there is no
official count of the number of
hom osexuals in America.
Approximately 150,000 household s in clud ed same-se x
unmarried partners in 1990,
the first year Census forms
offered that option, 'but the
total was not officially part of
that Census.
.
Gay-rights advocates contend that updated numbers
could influence policy decisions
at the federal, state and loCal
level, gas and lesbian acti~ists
say.
For example, they might
help make the argument for
providing Social Security and
survivor benefits to same-sex
couples or affect future
attempts to lift bans now In
effect in three states - Mississippi, Florida and Utah - on
gay couples adopting children,
said Sean Cahill, the policy
director for the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force.
"There's an enormous
amount of public policy that
flows out of the census," said
David Smith, a spokesman for
the Human Rights Campaign,
a gay-rights group. "Part of our
message was this is a process
you can trust. It is highly confidential, and it's used for statistical purposes only."
One section on the Census
form offers choices for people
who are related , such as
"father" or "daughter." The
"unmarried partner" box is in a
section with other choices for
people who Jive in the same
households but are not related.
Census Bureau officials say
the "unmarried partner" category was added to keep up
with the country's changing
demographics, but they stress
there are no plans to ask
directly about a person's sexuality.

a
a

H u tchi nson said he also likes
having Bell as his landlord
instead of a corporation.
The new home presents many
opportunities for th e business,
said Third Coast employee Mike
Bertholf.
"It's a nicer location for dis·
play, especially clothing display,
and it has a little bit better traffic for the type of customers th&t
tend to come to Third Coast," he
said .
01 reporter Andrea Mllon can be reiChed It
andrea..c_masonOyahoo,eom
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PH ENIX - The WNBA Will
try to project a bigger, stronger
image to the world in its second
All -Star Game Monday night.
"Our hope for the long term is
that this will become a signature event for us, much as with
other sports like baseball, the
NBA, the NHL All-Star game,"
WNBA president Val Ackerman
sa id. "We look for this to be a
showcase."

Blue Jays 7, Mets 3
TORONTO - Marty Cordova hit a
grand slam off All-Star AI Leiter as the
Toronto Blue Jays defeated the New
York Mets 7-3 on Sunday.
Down 3-2 in the sixth inning, Toronto
loaded the bases on Craig Grebeck's
walk, Raul Mondesi's single, and Tony
Batista's infield single. Cordova followed
with his first career slam and third
homer of the season. •
Leiter (10-3). the loser of Tuesday's
All-Star game, was perfect until allowing
atwo-out Single in the fourth.
The 34-year-Old left-hander walked the
bases loaded in the fifth before allowing an
RBI Single to Alberto Castillo and an RBI
grounder to Homer Bush,

Twins 5, Cardinals 2
MINNEAPOLIS - Mark Redman won
a matchup of rookie pitchers, leading
the Minnesota Twins over Rick Ankiel
and the SI. Louis Cardinals 5-2 Sunday.
Redman (7-4) struck out seven in
seven innings and allowed two runs on
five hits. He didn't allow a hit until Eric
Davis opened the fifth with a bloop single to center.
Eddie Guardado got two outs for his
fifth save in as many chances.
Ankiel (6;5) gave up four runs and
seven hits in six innings, yielding to
MaH Morris to start the seventh.
Jay Canizaro and Midre Cummings
each had two hits and an RBI for the
Twins, who won for just the third time In
12 games.

Astros 5, Indians 1

for Dubuque St.

• WNBA will project a
stronger image to the world
tonight.

BALTIMORE - B,J. Surhoff homered
in a four-run sixth inning and the
Baltimore Orioles avoided one jam after
another Sunday In a 9-5 victory over the
Florida Marlins.
Delino DeSh ields hit a three-run
homer for the Orioles, who were coming
oN three straight losses ~o Atlanta.
Baltimore (39-51) avoided falling a season-high 14 games under .500 and
improved to 3·7 against Florida since
interleague play began in 1997.
Preston Wilson had three RBis for the
Marlins, who went 3-for-20 with runners in scoring pOSition and stranded 15
runners. Florida got at least one runner
in scoring position in every inning.

CLEVELAND - Scott Elarton won his

The TIgers' Bobby Higginson slides safely past Reds catcher Eddie Taubensee to score in the
fifth straight start, and Craig Biggio and
Daryle Ward homered Sunday to lead
the Houston Astros over the Cleveland
Indians 5-1 .
.
. HO,uston won for Just the seventh
time In 23 g~mes, and Eiarton (9-3) has
five of the Vlctones. He allowed one run
- a homer ~y roo~le R.ussell Branyan
- and SIX hits In eight Innmgs, struck
out eight and walked four.
He has allowM six earned runs in his
last 37 ~ innings (a 1.45 ERA).
Bartolo Colon (9-6) gave up five runs
_ three earned _ seven hits and five
walks in 6 2-3 innings
.

Tigers 6, Reds 2

DETROIT - Bobby Higginson was 3for-4 with a homer and Juan
Encarnacion hit two RBI doubles as the
Detroit Tigers beat Cincinnati 6-2
Sunday, snapping the Reds' three-game
winning streak.
The TIgers, 3·1 since the All-Star break,
have won 12 of their last 17, It's the closest they've been to .500 (41-47) since they
were 4-10 en route to a5-17 start.
The game attracted a record crowd of
40,637 to Comerica Park. The previous
record was 39,586 for a June 29 game
against the New York Yankees.

Braves 6, Devil Rays 4
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. _ Andruw
Jones hit apair home runs, and the Atlanta
Braves scored twice in the ninth inning
without getting the ball out of the infield,
beating the Tampa Bay Devil Rays 6-4
Sunday for their fourth straight win.
The defending NL champions blew' a
4-0 lead before loading the bases 'n the
.
.
I ,
ninth on two wal~s and .Javler Lopez s
Infreld Single off Jim Meclr (7-2). .
Rafae,1 Furc?1 snapped the 4-all tie on
a ~Ielders ~hOl~e when s.econd baseman
Miguel Cairo fielded a high chopper but
couldn 't get the ball the plate in time for
a force,
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BOSTON - One day after butting
heads with plate umpire Ronald Kulpa,
Carl Everett went 2-for-2 with atwo-run
homer Sunday to lead the Boston Red
Sox over the MOlltreal Expos 5-2.
Everett, ejected Saturday after arguing with Kulpa over whether his foot
was out of the batter's box, was greeted
with mixed reaction when he came to
the plate for his first at-bafSunday.
He was cheered in the third when he
made a sliding, backhanded catch on

Inning Sunday.

Geoff Blum's -drive in the third, then
doubled in t,he bott?m half and hit his
25th homer In the Sixth.

01 ts 6 R
4
an ,angers
SAN FRANCISCO - J.T. Snow hit a
go-ahead, three-run homer in the sixth
inning Sunday as the San Francisco
Giants beat the Texas Rangers 6-4 for
their 100h win in 12 games.
Snow's homer, which cleared the
rig ht-field wall of the Giants' new bayside ballpark but fell just short of a
splash landing in McCovey Cove, came
off Esteban Loaiza (5-6) and put San
Francisco ahead H. It followed Barry
Bonds' leadoff walk and Jeff Kent's single. Bobby Estalella added an RBI single
off Francisco Cordero later in the inning.

Yankees 9, Phlilies 8
NEW YORK - David Justice's single
capped the Yankees' biggest late-inning
comeback in 24 years as New York rallied for five runs in the ninth inning and
three in the 10th to beat the Philadelphia
Phlliies 9-8 Sunday.
New York trailed 6,1 in the ninth
before tying the score on Jose
Vizcaino's Single.

Woodforde, Stolle move into finai of Davis'Cup';'"
reverse singles, while Henman
will take on Nicolas Lapentti in
the best-of-five tie.
Rusedski , who dropped a fiveset singles match to ~icola s
Lapentti on Friday, withdrew
from the tie Saturday with an
injured right foot.

• Mark Woodforde and
Sandon Stolle rallied from
behind to give Austrailia a
spot in the final.
By John Pye
Associated Press
BRISBANE, Australia - Mark
Woodforde and Sandon Stolle rallied from behind Saturday to win
the doubles and give defending
champion Australia a spot in the
Davis Cup final.
Wood forde, who won the
Wimbledon doubles with Topd
Woodbridge, a nd Stolle beat
Brazil's Gustavo Kuerten and
Jaime Oneins 6-7 (3), 6-4, 3-6, 6-3,
6-4, giving Australia a 3-0 lead.
Sieve Holiand/As!rociated Press
Australia, which won its 27th
.
Brazil's
Fernando
MeJigenl
makes
a
return
shot
against Australia's Pat
Davis Cup by defeating France in
Rafter
during
their
match
In
the
Davis
Cup
semifinal
Sunday.
the final last ye.ar, completed its 5·
o victory Sunday in the reverse Newcombe said he expects Spain Saturday to defeat Britain's Tim
to defeat an undermanned U.S. Henman and Arvind Parmar and
singles.
• Lleyton Hewitt beat Andre Sa lineup to set up an Australia- give the South Americans a 2-1
6-4, 6-1 in the first match, and Spain final Dec. 8-10 in lead in their Davis Cup World
Wimbledon finalist Pat Rafter Barcelona, Spllin. If the United Group qualifier.
The Ecuadorans, facing Britain
defeated Fernando Meligeni ' 6-3, States wins, the final will be in
without the injured Greg
Melbourne.
6-4 in thEl second.
Rusedski, won 6-3, 7-5, 6-3 and
Australia will meet the winner
Qualifying Round
took a giant step toward reaching
of next weekend's semifinal
Ecuador 2, Britain 1
next season's 16-team World
between Spaifl and the United'
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) Group.
States, with the venue depending
- Brothers Nicolas and Giovanni
Parmar, filling in for Rusedski,
• on the outcome in Spain.
' Australian
captain
John Lapentti of Ecuador teamed will face Luis Morejon in Sunday's

Netherlands 3, Uzbekistan 0
TASHKENT, Uzbekistan (AP)
- Sjeng Schalken and Paul
Haarhuis of the Netherlan~s
defeated Oleg Ogorodov and
Dmitry Tomashevic of Uzbekistan
in doubles play Saturday to give
the Dutch an insurmoUntable 3-0
lead in their best-of-five Davis
Cup World Group qualifying
round.
Schalken and Haarhuis downed
the Uzbekitan pair 6-3, 6-1, 7-6
(0).

Ackerman does not believe
the league's 33 percent expansion to 16 teams this year adding franchises in Indiana,
Miami, Portland and Seattle diluted the talent pool. Of the
220-plus players on this year's
rosters, only 40 were around
when the league made its d~but
with eight teams in 1997.
"That speaks volumes for the
quality of the newcomers,"
Ackerman said. "Obviously, the
players from the ABL are the
most heralded, but in reality the
college programs have gotten
better, the international players
are very strong, and there are
the Scottie Pippen type who
may not have had distinguished
college careers but keE:;p on
improving.
"Brandy Reed is a case in
point."
Reed, a Phoenix Mercury forward who ranks among the top
15 in scoring, rebounds, steals
and ftee-throw shooting, was
the focus of the first All-Star
controversy, but the broad Lalent base set the stage.
Fans left Reed out when voting for the starters, and the
coaches, allowed to pick just six
more players per roster, followed suit.
That forced Ackerman into
the unprecedented step of
adding a 12th player to the West
to get Reed on the team and
avoid a backlash in a host city
without an Ali-Star player.
p
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By ...... EVIIIOfI
Associated Press

extended his advantage over Jan
Ullrich from 4 minutes, 55 seconds to 7:26.
With only one mountain stage
left, there is precious little time
for any other rider to catch the
Texan . When he battled back from
cancer to win last year, Armstrong
led by 6:19 at this point.
After Monday's rest day,
Armstrong has to negotiate only
'lUesday's 122-mile course from
Courchevel to Morzine before the
final stages to Paris.
His only realistic challenger is
Ullrich, whose conditioning has
been far from strong this year,
The German struggled again
Sunday and finished 15th, 3:21
behind the winner.

Pantani won astage for the second time, this onf' a 108-mile run
from Briancon to Courchevel. He
was magnificent on the climbs,
just as he was two years ago when
he won the Tour de France.
Pantani nearly quit cycling this
year.
"It was very difficult last year,"
he said. "The Italian press and
media have made it tough for me
and my family. I really thought of
finishing but afier reflection, and
some pain I decided I had the
strength to come back and show
that I can still have great
moments. Today was a victory for
determination."
Pantani has barely raced ot the
top level since being thrown out of
the 1999 Giro D'Italia for failing a

~gu~

Katie Smith of Minnesota, the
league's No.2 scorer (20.6 ppgl;

I

also was left off by the fans, but
was a coaches' pick.
"It's a great honor," said
Smith, who was chosen for both
American Basketball League
All-Star games before the ABL
folded in 1998. "Especially when
the coaches pick you, because
that shows that they respect
your game and what you do. So
I'll be excited to be there and
hopefully represent the Lynx in
a good way."
The WNBA still hasn't had ..
dunk, but that may have more
to do with increasingly intense
interior defense than a lack 0
capable players.
Expansion
brought
the1
inevitable mismatches, such asDetroit's record-setting 111-74
win over Indiana, and Houston's
80-50 rout of Seattle. But with
foreign stars and former ABL
standouts entrenched in most
lineups, the pendulum ha
swung the other way, too.
Two of second-place Los
Angeles' three losses have come
at the hands of the Western
Conference expan ion teams ,
and the Miami Sol beat Eastern
powers Detroit and Cleveland in
a four-day span in June.
Last week, Indiana beat
Washington by 23 points, leading to the resignation of Mystic~
coach Nancy Darsch.
The new look is not evident in
the starting lineups, though.
Four of the West's starters -.
Sheryl
Swoopes,
Cynthia
Cooper and Tina Thompson of
the Comets, and Lisa Leslie of
the Sparks - also started last
year's 79-61 win over the East.
This year, Ticha Penicheiro of
the Sacramento Monarchs is th~
point guard, replacing Michele
Timms of Phoenix.
Chamique Holdsclaw and
Nikki McCray or-the Mystics are
r_epeat_start_ers
fo_r the _E
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Romania 2, Zimbabwe 1
HARARE, Zimbabwe (AP)
Andrei Pavel and Gabriel Trifu
won Saturday's doubles to give
Romania a 2·1 lead over
Zimbabwe in a Davis Cup World
Group qualifying tie.
The Romanian pair defeated
Zimbabwe's Wayne Black and
Kevin Ullyett 7-5, 6-2, 7-6 (2).

drug test. In the fallout of the
scandal, Pantani didn't defend his
Tour de France title Rnd seemed
to be drifting out of the sport until
a surprise appearance at last
month's Giro d'Italia.
On Sunday, he powered past longtime leader Jose Maria Jimenez in
the final 1.8 miles to win by 41 sec·
onds and move from ninth to sixth
place in the standings.
"This sort of victory tastes better than normal; he said.
The 15th leg, which came before
the second rest day of the race,
was the fourth mountain stage
and the second in the Alps. Riders
faced chilly wind and sporadic
showers, but for most of the way
enjoyed' sun and comfortable temperatures of 59 degrees.
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Defending champion eXtends his lead by SO percent
• With only,one mountain
stage left, little time remains
10 catch Lance Armstrong.

league is as far as talent," said
Taj McWilliams of the Orlando
Mystics, the East's starting cen·
ter. "There cou ld have been any
number of All-Stars picked who
weren't even on the ballot, and
that's a great thing for the
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"Profiles: John Travolta"
9 p.m. on Bravo
From 'Welcome Back, Kotler' lo Pulp FiClion, John Travolla
has been part 01 the American entertainment induslry for
decades. Check out II1ls biography, which covers hisIransitioo
from silcom slar 10 one of Hollywood's leading men.

&entertalnment

:this summer, X marks the cinematic spot
By Graham Ross

FILM REVIEW
there is a mutation in the body
that causes great leaps. The XMen are host to such leaps, developing paranormal and sometimes
dangerous powers.
Enter Magneto (Ian McKellen),
a survivor of the Holocaust.
Magneto, because of his experience in World War II, has a deep
pessimism about human nature.
His pessimism is furt hered by
Sen. Kelly (Bruce Davidson), who
I am a comic-book geek. I've claims that mutants al'e a threat
seen almost every comic .book to society.
This demonstrates one of the
muscle-bound hero in the past 22
years; one comic that I found to be most fascinating things about the
the most complex and most "X-Men" series; it exists in fantasy, yet its plot devices are
respected is "X-Men."
FILM
not too far-fetched. There
The com ics have compli are
parallels to real life.
cated characters and
X-Men
After all , it wasn't too
intricate plot lines, and
When:
long ago that U.S. conthe movie stays true to
that tradition.
12:40, 1:1 0, 3:40, gressmen were sayi ng the
'X-Men captures the 4:10, 6:40, 7:10, same things about people
comic on screen and is 9:40 and 10 p.m. of different races, genders
and sexual orientations.
probably one of the best
Where:
At the opposite end of
comic-to-movie adaptaCoral Ridge 10
the spectrum is Professor
tions 1 have seen si nce
Charles Xavier (Patrick
Batman.
Stewart), another mutant
out of
Unfortunately, the
from the same generation
film assumes that its
as Magneto. Xavier runs
audience is familiar
with the characters in the comic a school for mutants in
series, and this is where the movie Westchester County, where he
hopes he can teach the mutants to
faliers.
It begins by explaining the use their powers for good.
These two characters' differing
mythology behind the "X-Men"
series. Evolution takes thousands ideas of how to deal with society
and thousands of years, the nar- create the source of conflict in the
rator explains, but every so often, film . But the film mainly revolves

Film:
X-Men
Director: Bryan Singer
Wrllters: Tom DeSanto, Bryan
Singer and David Hayter
Starring: Hugh Jackman, Patrick
Stewart, Ian McKell en,
Tyler Mane, Anna Paquin
length: 96 minutes
Rated: PG-13

***'
****

.

publicity photo

Xavier (Patrick Stewert) and Magneto (Ian McKellen) discuss their
opposing viewpoints on the future of mankind In X-Men_
around the character of Wolverine. does a poor job explaining their
Wolverine, who is portrayed in background. Being familiar with
a stunning performance by new- the comic, I already knew much of
comer Hugh Jackman , is able to what was going on. But I wonder
heal his own injuries incredibly .if someone unacquainted with it
fast . Wolverine is my favorite X- would feel lost or cheated.
X-Men turned out to be a very
Men character, and Jackman's
performance is incredible. In the enjoyable film with good special
comic, Wolverine was always an effects and a intriguing plot. I
angry, bitter and violent man who would recommend that those
trusted no one. Jackman brought unfamiliar with the comic books
these elements to the character go with someone who is aquatintbut gave him humor and sensitiv- ed with the comic so that they can
ity as well, giving more depth to explain some of the vague points
within the film . This film will satthe role.
Unfortunately, the focus on isfy not only comic book lovers but
Wolverine is so intense that the typical movie-goers as well .
DI reporter Graham Ross can be reached at
other characters are not given the
ghross@hotmall.com
time they deserve, and the ftlm

SASEBALL
AtneriCIO Lugue

,\NAHEIM ANGELS-Ae<l11ed AHP 8~.n
Cooper trom E<rnonlon 01 the Pa.11k: eo.. 1
Leaguo. Oplloned RHP Lou Pol. 10
E""onlon
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Placed 38 Ryan
_
00 ". 160day disabled isl• •elroocl~.
~ Ju~ S. A_led INF Ivanon CoIfie I.","
_
oIlho E"lam League.
CHICA(lO WHITE SOX-opUoned LHP
Jesus Pena 10 OInnlnghlm 01 !he Southem
~ •. Purchased Iha conllllCl oILHP Ma,..
_
trom IlIrmlngham.
ClEVELAND INDIANs-I'u.d\a.ed thl conIIICt of AHP Jaime Navarra from Buffalo of
.... ~lemailonal League. Opiloned AHP Sean
IltPalJlo 10 Bu1falO.
DETROIT TlGEAS-Pl",*, 18 Tony Cie,.. on
.... IS-day dI.abled H.I Aacallad 18 Eric
MuI\lO!l hom Jocilaonvilil 01 Ihl Sou!hem

BOX OFFICE
6. Chicken Run, $7.8 million.
7. Me, Myself & Irene, $5.7 million.
8. Big Momma 's House, $2.8 million.
9. Gone in 60 Seconds. $2.6 million.
10. Shaft, $2.5 million.

A superhero box office
start
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The X-men
have good·box-office genes.
The comic-book adaptation about
,genetiC mutants opened al No. 1, delivering a superhuman debut of $57.5 million , according to studio estimates.
It was the second:highest opening
gross this year, just below the $57.8
million Mission: Impossible 2 took In
over its first weekend.
X-Men also had the best debut ever in
July, the fourth-highest opening of all
time and the best ever for a non-sequel
or prequel.
Playing in 3,025 cinemas, X-Men
averaged $19,008 a theater, compared
with $8.280 in 3,152 locations for Scary
Movie, which was No. 2 at the box
office.
X-Men accounted for 38.6 percent of
that overall gross and far exceeded pre- '
dictions by industry analysts.
With two robust weekends,
Hollywood is back on track 10 malch
last year's record summer revenues of
$3 billion. So far this year, summer
grosses are aboul even or may be
slighlly ahead of last summer's, said
Paul Dergarabedian , president of
Exhibitor Relations.
Estimated ticket sales for July 14
through Sunday at North American theaters, acconJing to Exhibitor Relations
Co. Inc:
1. X-men, $57.5 million.
2. Scary Movie, $26.1 million.
3. The Perfect Storm. $17.5 million .
4. The Patriot, $11 million.
5. Disney's The Kid, $10.5 million.
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• MNSAS CITY ROYALS-Pu.ch.sed !he
cont.. CI 01 ,8 Doug JeMlngs I.om Long
Island 01 the An.ntic League ond a"'IJled
hkn 10 Omaha 01 th. PacUlc eo.., Lsogue .
Recalled lHP Tim 8y.dak irom Omaha .
D!>IIooed RHP
D'AmIcO 10 Omeha.
=~TA TWlNS;-Slgned RHP Jonathon

J."

NEW VOAK YANKEES-Re<l11ed INF Clay
Bellinger Irom ColumbuS 01 lhe Internatlonal
L•• gue. OpUonod OF Luk. Wilcox 10
COOmbuS.
NadonIlLIIU'"
ARIZONA OIAMONDBACKS-OpoJOned 111·
OF Travis let to Tucson 01the Pacific COast

MONTH-TO-MONTH

l ..guo.

ATLANTA 8AAVE5-PI"'*' 28 OuHvio v....
., !he 15-00y disabled hSL A_led INF

MEMBERSHIP

51ev. 5~co lrom Alchmond of ".
~ationalL..... .
•
COLORADO AOCKIE5-I'Iaced LHP scot!
Karl and C Scott S.NII. on !he 'S·day cit·
_
ill Aecalled AHP Bobby Choulnaro
'"" C Ben Pelrick f.om CoIorwlo Sp~ 01
Iha Paclfio COast League.
MONTREAL El<P05-I'Iaced S5 O~ando
Cabre,. on th. '5-dey dlUbiad 11,1. Aacalled
55 Tomas De La FIos. I.om Onawa 01 the
Inlemlllonlf Logue
SAlt DIEGO PAOREs-Purchlied the contrlet oIlNF ..lOt Villello fmrn las Vegas Of the
Pacillc C...I Leagu.. Opilooed OF DUlly
AAen to LIS Veou·
AIWcLeogue
NEWARK BEAA5-Aeleased LHP Joe

• New Cordio Equipment '
• Child Core • Cordio Room
• Knockout Aerobics • Pool

new
life
Fitnell WOIIcI

F.I\oy.
AOfid. Silt. Le.gue
JUPITER HAMMEAHEAD5-Aacelved AHP
Jer.my Sllyers from HamUluc'Q of Ihe
Easlem Leag.... PIacod RHP Jorge Juho on
Iha '~y _l'IIIll..t.
OF Mall
WabOn from "'. riI.lbfed i,l.
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CONTRACT!f
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passed Babe Ruth with 2,875
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u.s. ties

---------------

• On one of the most
remote parts of the road,
U.S. ties Guatemala, 1-1.
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MAZATENANGO, Guatemala
- With the heat bUilding and the
clock running down, it looked as if
the United States would open
World Cup qualifying witb a victory on one of the most remote
parts of the road.
Then Carlos Ruiz scored in the
88th minute, lifting Guatemala
into a 1-1 tie Sunday and sending
the Americans home with just a
point instead of three.
While the U.S. team dominated
the first half and took a 1-0 lead
on Ante Razov's injury-time goal,
outshooting Guatemala 7-2, the
outshot
the
Guatemalans
Americans 14-3 in the second
half.
And the home team tied It when
German Ruano sent a long pass
downfield and Dwight Pezzarossi
outjumped Greg Vanney, heading
the hall into the path of Ruiz. who
beat defender Robin Fraser and
goalkeeper Kasey Keller.
Eight minutes earlier, Freddy
Garcia nearly tied it when his cor-

"**

Blankrnan (PG-13, '94) (DaRlOn Wayans) . Sir.
Gentle
Dally
Homes ' Tatk S'p Myst,
True Hollywood
Olf-Ramp Off-Ramp H. Stern
Dare

Associated Press

~ollatz

The Sons of Katie Etder (9:10) fS5j ..
(John Wayne)
Live From L.A.
TonlghVT. Smiley
Mldnighl Love

UnfOfglvabl& (96) '** (Jolin Ritter) .

Crouch sings and Slings
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - University of
Nebraska quarterback Eric Crouch will leave
the football Ileid lor aday on July 29, 10 go
center slage In amusical to benelll the
A~heimer's AssocIation.
Crouch will sing during the Jewish
Community Cenler's benefit production of
the musical, Surprise.
The play tells the story of the surprises
experienced by Ihe main character during his
surprise birthday party.
The pertormance will provide Crouch. who
has not had many chances to sing to an audieOO!, achance to showwhether he can carry a
tune as well as he can carlY afootball.
Jill Pennington, Miss Nebraska, and 111m
actor John Beasley will JoinCrouch inthe
produclion.
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1·Q00-.42Q.5656 (95; per minute).
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be.t 01 Su~ crolSWOld. tram the last 50
)'118rs. 1-888·7-ACROSS.

Umpires react to Everett
ejection Saturday

brought to you by. ..

www.prairieligI..ts.co~

r

BOSTON - Umpires said Sunday that
Carl Everett had no one 10 blame but himself
lor theconfrontation with plate ump Aon
KulpaIhat led 10 thll Red Sox slugger's eJec-
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QUICK HITS
Npt1hem League
SCHAUMBURG FLYERS-Actlvaled OF
SI"", FOley lrom Itl. cisatlIed ilL SIglOd
RHP TOllY Glto,

NmONAL WOOE GlANCE

T.....loul,11n1 League
ALEXANDRIA ACES-Signed C Ronnie
Dad<. R _ LHP Robert Ogle, INF BudCly

BASEBALL

AMricen It''llUi
~NAHEIM ANGELs-Recalied RHP Blian
~ hom EdInOIlion of Ill. P.alle
L"\IIIO. Optioned RH P Lou Pol. 10
E"",""Ion.
~nMORE ORIOLES-Plac.d 3B Ry.n
JMof on flt 1 ~'Y dIsabled MIl, rrntOlCt"'.
10 M 5. Rtcllied INF Ivanoo Colli. 110m
SOMe of tn. Eastem League,
eMICAIlO WHITE SOX-OpUoned LHP
Jesus Pena to Birmingham of fhe Southern
Purchased lhe coolrac\ 01 LHP M.1i<
e..rI". lrom Bormlngham.
ClEVELAND INDIAN5-Pulche.ed the "".,.
II'Id of AHP Jaime Navarro trom Buffalo 01
lilt Inlem.,Ion.1 Leaguo. Oplloned RHP Sean
DoPoota 10 Buntle
DETROIT TlGERS-PlICIecI I B Tony CI.oIi< 0/1
Iht 15-dty dl..bIed ~sl. ROCAIOd IB Eric
MIl"",n lrom J....on.;n. 01 lhe Southam

eo..,

6. Chicken Run, $7,8 million.
7. Me, Myself & Irene, $5.7 million.
8. Big Momma's House, $2,8 million.
g, Gone in 50 Seconds, $2.6 million,
10. Shaft, $2.5 million.

L_.

Leagu • •

'KANSAS C/TV ROVALS-Puroha.ad lhe
"",,1ICt 01 18 DO<Jo JoMings I,om Long
IlIInd 01 tho AUanlic Le.oue and ...Iglad
Nm 10 Omaha 01 Ihe PacIflc Coasl League.
AOCIlied I.HP Tlm Byroak from Omaha,
O~_ RHP Jan D'Amico 10 Omaha.
MINNESOTA TWlN5-SIglOd RHP Joooltlan
McDonald.
•
NEW YORK YANKEEs-AecallOd INF Clay
a.l1noar lrom Columbus at the Internalional

L,agul. Optioned OF Luke Wileo)! 10
CoUnbus.

Nltfotlllll..gue

MONTH-TO-MONTH

MEMBERSHIP
• New Cordio Equipment
• Child Core • Cordio Room
• Knockout Aerobics • Pool

newlife
Fitne" World
NO
CONTRACT!

AAlZONA DIAMONDBACK5-OpIIoned lB·
OF Travlt Let to Tucson 01 the Pacific eolst

.... QUO

~Tl.ANTA llAAYES-PIaced

28 0uII~0

v.,..

on tho 15·..., dilllbled lisl. Recalled INF
S...... Sisco from Richmond of ".
....madonol Le~.
•
COlORADO ROCKIE~.ced LHP Scan
Karl and C Scott Servais on Ihe IS·dey eI.·
IIiIOCI IiII. R _ RHP BcI>by C","Inanl
ond C Ben Pelrld< 110m CoIoIllClo Springs 01
Iht Pedlic Coosl l.Oagu8.
MONTREAL EXPO~aCld SS O~ando
Cabrera on the 15-day dlsab$ad Us!. Recalled
S5 Tomas 00 Le Rooa I,om O~aw. of tho
I.ernatlonal Latgue.
SAN DIEGO PADRE5-PurchlSed lhe conI~d 01 INF Joe Vitiello lrom Las Vaoas 01 tho
PICiIIc Coasl League. Optlooad OF DUlly
Alan 10 Las Vegas.
~1 1I\1lc LIOOUI
NEWARK BEARS-Rol••sOd LHP Joe

F.rIoy.
Ftorkt. Sl'" League
JUPITER HAMMERHEADS-RecelvOd RHP
Je,emy S.Iy... lrom Htn1sburg 01 Ihe
Easlern League Plac:esl RHP Jorge JUlio 00
ItIO 15-dty do_ 1..1. Ac!1II.tad OF Man
Watson lrom the ~ed liSt.

Ea.t 1lI.'aton
Allantl
Now YorI<
Ftor1da
Monlleal

PIOCIOIIIld C CecIl Stroud.
fOOTBALL
Natlonol Foollooll LOIg...
CLEVELAND BROWN5-SIQnod RB TlOYis

Prentlce,
DETROIT

UONS-~Igned

G StOCllar
Mcllouglt 10 a five·yeal eoolrac1. WR Alonzo
Johnson, LB Barren Green, AD Reuben
Draughnl, CB Toda Franz, DE Quinton
Reese and OT AHonso Boone. Announced the
red_enl 01 WR Tim Ale_deland C Casey

Jensen. Released PK Petti Garces.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-5IQoed DE
~ Ham~oo and DE _
Mitcllaii.
Waived WA·KR Tony Galler.
NEW ORlEANS SAINT5-Sjoned LB DII'M
Smith I. a ono-yOIf eoolllc1 AeleIHd S Amp
campbell
NEW YORK JETS-Signed DE Anthony

Cool<.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Agreed 10 1./mS
with WR Todd PlnkalOn on a five-year con·
lract. Amouncad DE Mlcheel Ma"", lolled his
pIlyslcal, Placed WR Rondel .....andez 00
the _ _ not '1II>OII11sI.
Canacbn Foolballeague
CALGARY STAMPEDER5-SIQnec OB Ben
Sankey.
HOCKEV
Na~onoI Hocl<oy L••g...
ANAHEIM MIGHTY OUCKS-Agl..d to
terms wi., C Jonas RoooQVISI on a ~Veat

coolroct

ATLANTA THRASHERS-Signed F Omit~
Vluenkcw,
MINNESOTA WILD-Signed LW Ma~an
Gaborik 10 • Itlfee-yeartcontract and FNI
Maxim Sushlnsky to a multfyear conlllC1.
MONTREAL CANADIENs-Agreod 10 torm.
wllIl 0 Andlei Markov.
NEW JERSEY DEYILS-SIQned 0 Mik.
Commodore.
PHOENIX COYOTES-SIgn8(! D 0,,1
ViananBfl to I multiyear contrJCt.
United HOCkey lOl\lll_
ADIRONDACK ICEHAWK5-S1gned C KIY/n

~~~t~"r

.

BENEOICT-Named Cedric Baker 'MWTIen's

"" •.-coach.

FRANCIS MARION-Named Todd Gober
""""",,'s YOIteybaII coacIl.
JACKSONVlL.lE-Named KeMn Manln wide
rectN.rs coach and recruillng coordinator.
PromoiOd Shop Boyd to delenslv_ ooordIna·
\0( and RIcIr HUI11I>IlIOf' 10 Ilneback8/!l and
special ..oms coach,
NEW MEXICO STATE-Approved. _year
corllracl extlflskJn for lou Henson. men',
_ _ COIeIl, Ihroug. Ihe i!()()3.()4 sea·

100.

NYIJ.-Named Ed caesar men's assiStanl vatIeybaI CCIIdt.
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Dalroil ". Houston 6
CtoYoI.nd 6, PlIlIborg/1 •
Bosloo 6, N. V. Mils 4
CindMlli 7, Cob'aOo •
Ph!adelphla 7, Toronlo 3
Analloim 6, Loa AnQII05 2
Monl,.al 4, TIffiI)II Bay I
AdlnlB 7. BlItimOfe 3
Teus6. Arizona 5, 11 innings
oakland 6, Sen Francisco 2
Florida ., N.Y. Yank..., ppd., rain
Chicago Cubs 8, Minnesota 4
Kan.a. City 7. MIIw.ukee 4
C/tIcago Wlttle SaM IS, SI.I.DuII 7
Sin DIego 4, SoIttIe I

Sunday'a Glma
Late Grwn. Not Ir)duded
N.Y. Yankees 9. Philadelphia 8. to innings
Bosloo 5. Moot,.., 2
Detroit 6, CIncImtll 2
HOUlton 5, Cleveland t
To"",'o 7. N.V. Mils 3
Atlanta 6, Tampa eay 4
Chicago Whli. So. II, Mllwauk.. 5
Bahlmo18 9, FlOrtda 5
Mlnneaota 5, SI. Lou~ 2
San Francisco 6, Ten, 4

Seattle 6, Mzonl 3
San Diego 6, Anallolm 5, 10 innings
1.0. Angeles 7, PlIISburgh 3
C/tIcago Cubs 10, Kan... City 7
Oatdand ., ColoradO, (n)

Gi.,

Mond.y'.
PM.delph" (CooQIn 1.0) II N.Y. Yonk...
(Coo. 1'7). 6:05 p.m.
Montreal (Santana ().1) II Boston (F.... ro 6·
3). 6:05 p.m.
Clnctnnatl (l.uobbera ().()) al De.oII (MUdd 39). 6:05 p.m.
Houston (Mil'" 0-1) at Cleveland (Draw ().()),
6:05 p,m.
N.Y. MeIS (Reed H) at T.....IO (Pain"" 1-0
or Dewi" 1-0), 8;05 p.m.
Allenta (Multtolland 9-8) .. Tampa Bay (Rupe
()'4), 6:15 p.m.

Florida (Cornelius 3-2) al BoItlmorl
~ 3-4), 6;15 p.m.
SI. Lo<.oIs (Hontgen U) II Mlnnesot. (lilalin
().2), 7.05 p.m.
ChIcago Cuba tDowns 3-3) al Konsu Coly
(Durbin 2·3). 7;05 p.m.
MilwaUIIH ( _ 6-6) at o.tcago W!1II. 50><
(Gar1and (). 1). 7;05 p m.
Oakland (PrIOlo 1·1) It ~(J.ovIs 2~),
8;05 p.m.
So.",. (H.""", 8~) at AriZona (Gozman I·
0), 9:05pm.
Maholm (Coope,3-3) " San Ditoo (CIomen1
9- e,05 p," .
Pltt.bulgh (APayo ()'2) II los Ang.'.s
(Dnt~ort
e"O p.m.
Texas (Gtynn 1'()) .t San Francisco
(LHomandez
e,,5 p.m.

n.

4-n.

7·n.
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Boolon 6, N,V. Mots 4
Ph_pilla 7, Toronto 3
Anaholm 6, Loa Angeles 2
Moo~ .., 4, Tampa Bay I
FIortda at N.V. yank.... ppd.. rain
_nt. 7, Baltimore 3
Texas S. Arizona 5, 11 Innlngs
oakland 6. San Froncisco 2

Cen,,"

_dey'._,on

~CubS8,M_a4

lion•• City 7, Miiwaulteo 4
C\1Icago Wlttta Sox 15,51. louis 7
San Diego 4, Sol",. I
SundeW", Gem••
Lal. Gome Not Included
N.Y. Yank_ 9, Philadelphia 8. 10 innings
Boston 5, Moo~eal2
Dotto/I6, CIncIMati 2
Hou.ton 5, C""tland 1
Toronto 1. N.Y, Mats 3
Atlanta 6, Tampa Bay •
ChIcago 'MlIi. SaM It , MilWluk", 5
Baltlmor. 9, Florida 5
MiMesota 5. SL Loul' 2
San Frandlco 6, Texas 4
SOI"Ie 6, Ar1l00a 3
San DIago 8, AnaheIm 5, '0 Innings
Chicago CubS 10. Kan ... City 7
Oakland II~, (n)

~. (CoggIn 1-0) .. N.Y. Y _
6:OS p.rn.
Mon..aI (San"'a()'I) al Boslon (F....... 63), 605 pm.
CI_".I (~ 0-0) II DIIroot (M1IcId 39), 6.05 p.m.
Houston (Miler (). I) .. Cleveland (Dntw 0-0).
6.05 p.m.
N.Y ..... (Rood 4·2) II Toronto (P"'tor t-o
or 00"," 1.0). 6,05 p mAnan.. (MuIIIoIand 9-8) at To""" Bay (Rupe
0-4). 6;15 p.rn.
Florida (Com,nus 3-2) II Balt.mor.
(Mort:Odo. 3-4), 6;15 pm.
SI.I.oOIs (H""tgen 6-6) 01 MlMo5oCa (l.JncO"l
()'2). 7:05 p.rn.
Chicago Gobi (00_ 3-3) 01 Kansas CIIy
(DurbIn 2·3), 7:05 p.rn.
M....."".. (Bel. 6-6) ., ChIcago WhIt. Scoc
(Garland (). I). 7.05 pm.
oakland (PPleIo H) ., CoIor1Ido (Jarvis H).
8:05 p.rn.
Seattle (Ha/wna ~) at AJfzona (Guzman t 0), 9:05 p.m.
A _ (Coopt< 3-3) at San Ditoo (Clerftenl
9-7), 9:05 p.m.
Tox.. (Glynn 1-0) at San FratldSCIO
(LH,,"",,* 7' 7), 9;15 p.m.

(Cone I

·n,

WNlAGlJNCE
EASTERN CONFE RENCE'
W L Pet G8
Orlando
13 8 .619 C""otand
t 2 8 .600 112
New Yorio
12 9 .57'
t
Ootroit
10 10 .5002 112
W....~
9 12 .'29 4
Miami
7 ,. .333 8
Indianli
5 IS .2507112
Cherlot1e
4 17 . I90 9
WESTERN CONFERENCE
W LPetGB
H..,.,oo
19 3 .864 Loa AnQtIOI
18 3 .857 tl2
P_
13 7 .650 5
Sacramento
13 9 .591
6
Uti"
12 10 .546
7
MI""....,.
10 II .4768 112
Port/lind
7 ,13 .350 It
Saettle
3 18 .1431S 112

S.turd• .,'. Gem ..
ChanOll' 76. Washington 73
C",,_ 79, Indlen. 55
Utah 75, Secromooto 69
LOS Angeles 58. Min_ S7
Sunday's Gornn
No games scheduled

Mond.y" Game
All-SlarGJII!1I
Tueaday" a.rM.
No pameslCheduled

Wednesdays Gimes
Portland at MIami, 8 p.m.
Delrolt al OrlandO, 6:30 p m.
Uta/1 ., _
be, 9 p.m.

New Yane al Suttle, 9 p.m.

Monday', GalM.

PANKO CmCKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD • QUESADILLAS • BLT •
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35

_ the place where Rickey
Henderson now stands on the
career hitting list. He just
passed Babe Ruth with 2,875

As an athlete, I'm

no~ a trash talker. All the things I've said this

year have been in defense of what has been said about me.
- Defending 200-meter champion Michael Johnson on the verbal intensity that
has mounted between him and 1DO-meter champion Maurice Greene during the
Olympic trials.

~

6
- the total number of times
that Michael Andretti has won
the 'lbronto Molson Indy after he
was name~~~~:~.amPion on

~

~y

noy +Iollatz

No. 0605

• On one of the most
remote parts of the road,
U,S. ties Guatemala, 1-1.
Associated Press
MAZATENANGO, Guatemala
- With the heat building and the
clock running down, it looked as if
the United States would open
World Cup qualifying with a victory on one of the most remote
parts of the road.
Then Carlos Ruiz scored in the
88th minute, lifting Guatemala
into a I-I tie Sunday and sending
the Americans home with just a
point instead of three.
While the U:S. team dominated
the first half and took a 1-0 lead
on Ante Razov's injury-time goal,
outshooting Guatemala 7-2, the
Guatemalans
outshot
the
Americans 14-3 in the second
half.
And the horne team tied it when
German Ruano sent a long pass
downfteld and Dwight Pezzarossi
outjumped Greg Vanney, heading
the ball into the path of Ruiz, who
beat defender Robin Fraser and
goalkeeper Kasey Keller.
Eight minutes earlier, Freddy
Garcia nearly tied it when his cor-

head arid bounced ofT the far post.
"We earned an important point
on the road," U.S. coach Bruce
Arena said. "The conditions were
difficul~ with the travel and the
heat, but it wasn't something we
weren't expecting and it wasn't
something we weren't prepared
for. Winning at home and taking
points on t\J,e road is what World
Cup qualifying is all about."
Razov scored for the ' third
straight game. Earnie Stewart
took the ball at the top of the
penalty area and sent it back to
CI d' R
ho
' k1
pa::ed~o R::'~' w qUlc y
Razov's shot deflected ofT
defender Luis Swisher and beat
goalkeeper ' Edgar Estrada with
34 seconds to play in the first half.
The game originally was scheduled for Guatemala City but was
moved by the horne team to this
inland town, about 100 miles
away. The game-time temperature at Mazatenango was about
93 degrees, about 10 degrees
warmer than in Guatemala City.
"Obviously the heat was a big
factor," .Arena said. "But I thought
the Guatemala players benefited
'from it more in the second half."
The top two nations in each of

~

•

~
Iii!~

47 ChOcolaty
48 Unit 01 light
50 Kind of
63·Acroaa
I, flaky minerai
12 Alter-durk limes,
In cla..llied.

53 Tidy

S4 Annapolis
Instllution, for
Shon
Ie Aowery venit

17 Plnnacl.

An_,.

10 lIlY thr•• clue. In Ihl. llUUle
,re _liable by touch·tone phone:
, ·8O()..I2o-S056 (gS' per minute).
Annual lubacrlptlonl .re available for the
be.t of Sunday crossWOlll. lrom 111. lut 50

yea,.. '·888·1·ACAOSS.

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Unive(slty of
Nebraska Quarterback Eric Crouch will leave
the football field for a day on July 29, to go
center stage In a musical 10 benefit the
Alzheimer's Association.
Crouch will sing during Ihe Jewish
Community Center's benelit production of
the musical, Surprise.
The play tells the story of the surprises
experienced by the main character du'ring his
surprise birthday party.
The perfoHrnnce will ptOvide Crouch, who
has not had mlny chances to sing 10 an audience, a chance to show whether he can carry a
lune as well as he can carty alootball.
Jill Pennington, Miss Nebraska, and film
actor John Beasley will loin Crouch in the
P(Oduction,

Umpires react to Everett
ejection Saturday
BOSTON - Umpires said Sunday that
Carl Everett had no one to blame but himself
lor Ihe confron\alion with plate ump Ron
Kulpa that led to the Red Sox slugger's ejec-

lion and will likely earn him a suspension.
'Our interpretation is, his loot cannot be
close( than six inches to the plate," crew
chief Randy Marsh said before Basion
played Montreal. "I think Ronald handled
himself appropriately. He basically warned
him a lew limes:
Everett, who uses an open stance while
batting right-handed, lined up in Ihe second
Inning of Saturday'S game - as he usually
does - wilh his back foot on lhe edge of
the inside of the batter~ box,
Kulpa warned Everett before the first
pitch. With a 2-2 count, Kulpa again Indicated Eve(ett's foot was on the line.

Bears P.R. chief quits
amid gambling probe
CHICAGO - Federallnvestigato(s are
looking at possible galT'bling by the former
public relations director of the Chicago Bears,
Including suspicions that he bet on the team's
garres, a newspaper reported Sunday.
The Chicago Sun-Times said investigatOtS also were looking at possible conneclions between a bookie and Bryan Harlan,

t,.
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A new program of daily dinner spe<lals
to thank our many graduate student customers.

~

~ for any

6
~

DINNER

~
~"~

Ie
~~
e"

(J

bl

SPECIALTV!

~

LAW STUDENTS

~

On Wednesdays:

Specialties Include:
• Panko Chicken
• Tarragon Chicken
• Pesto Chicken

• Rib Eye Steak
I

• Iowa Chop
. Paella
. Salmon Fillet
. Ahi Tuna Steak

i"

• Fi let Mignon
!:
Regularly priced from $8,75 to SII,95-ALL will be half price
re
~ All specialties come with any tw().slde dishes. Specials run from ~£~
~ 4-10 p.m., eat-In only. Must be listed In current student directory t:l
•
as a grad student or show other proof.
~ We believe you'll enjoy these menu speCialties. As one of the very;'
II! few bars that doesn't admit anyone under age 2t after 10:00 p.m., :z:~ we rely on you grad students and we wanted to thank you for all "
of your patronage. If It ends up spreadlns,the word that you can
find a great dinner at the Airliner, so much the better I
t:1
•
22 S. Clinton • 338.LlNER
iii
FILET MIGNON· RAVIOLI· PORK CHOp· STEAK SANDWl9H

Molses Caslillo/Associated Press

Eddie Lewis of the U,S. soccer team battles for the ball against
Guatemala's German Ruano at Carlos Salazar Stadium Sunday.
the three semifinal groups game, Costa Rica was at
advance to the six-nation finals of Barbados. Next Sunday, the
the North and Central American United States is at Costa Rica
before opening the home portion
and Caribbean region.
"We had a number of good of its schedule against Barbados
opportunities, but only carne on Aug, 16 at Foxboro, Mass.
In Group C, Mexico won 1-0 at
through when it was urgent,"
Guatemala coach Julio Cesar Panama and in Group D,
Cortes said. "We wanted to win Honduras won 5-2 at EI Salvador
and Jamaica won 1-0 at St.
but were very lucky ,to get a tie."
In Sunday's other Group E Vincent and the Grenadines.

SHAFT
(R)
1:00, 3:45. 7:00, 9:30

MISSION
IMPOSSIBLE: 2. .,.

SPORTSWATCH
Crouch sings and slings

AlRLlNER

.A~radiTtiAonHaNtEThNeAuonivle«rslty~olfctNowEaEssR
in:ce@((j44"
~ ~

~

I

THE;

~
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who left as the Bears' PR chief on Friday.
Hadan is suspected of placing bets on
league games, including some involving the
Bears, unidentilied sources told the SunTimes. There have been no allegations 01
point-shaving, and no players or coaches
are believed to be involved in the investigation, the paper said.
The league bars betting on its games by
players and team empll)yees, and prohibifs
them Irom 'associating with gamble(s or
gambling activities in a manner tending to
bring discredit to the NFl.'

Nelson. Nelson had a round of 67 despite playing the lasl seven holes without a putter.
Tom Kite, seeking his third win and secon.d major of his first season on the ~enior
circuit, took a two-stroke lead over Quigley
into the final round, but shot himself out of
contention with a final-round 76.
Delending champion Hale Irwin, also
seeking his second major title of the season,
had a round of 66 to tie Mike McCullough at
275. McCullough shot a 69.

Roberts wins second
GMO with record·settlng
Floyd charges to second scare
MILWAUKEE - Loren Roberts won his
Senior Players title
second GMO on Sunday with the lowest
DEARBORN, Mich, - Raymond Floyd
birdied three of the last lour holes and won
his second Senior Players Championship
title by one stroke when Dana Quigley
bogeyed the last hole Sunday.
Floyd, the 1996 champion who started the
day at 9 und8l, six off the pace, shot 6under-pat 66 lor a 15-under 273 total.
Quigley, who has never won a major championship, shot a 71 to tie for second with larry

4

overall score and the biggest victory margin
ever recorded in the event. Playing with
remarkable conSistency and unusual flair
over the final two days, he beat Franklin
Langham by eight strokes.
Roberts, set the 72-hole tournament
reccrd of 260, breaking the mark set last
year by CarlOS Franco (264). He also bested
Ken Green's sl~-shot record margin of victory In 1988.

(PG-13)
12:45, 3:45,6:45,9:50

(PG)

EYE 7:15 & 9:30
SAT. SUN & WED MATS
2:00&' 4:30

RFECTSTORM
(PG-13)
EYE 7:00 &. 9:30
SAT, SUN lit WED MATS
1:30 &. 4:15
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SPORTS
New documents released in Minnesota
scandal

That is not a plausible scenario."
University officials will appear at a closed hearing b 10 argue thaI the basketball program shouldn't be penalized furthe.r
Rotenberg said the univef oity's strategy before the inlractions committee
will be to acknowledge its lailures fully and note the sanctions it has self·
imposed.
The self-sanctions include reducing the number of basketball scholarships, banning postseason play this past season, giving up past TV and
NCAA lournament revenue tolal ing an estimated $350,000 and restricling
recruiting.

MINNEAPOLIS - Documents released by the University of Minnesola
reveal a long pattern of failing 10 act decisively as officials were confronled
with allegations of misconducl within the men's basketball program. the Star
Tribune reported Saturday.
The documents, which are part of the university's response to the NCAA's
charges of rule violations, also show that key offiCials involved in the academic Iraud scandal continue to deny any individual responsibility, Ihe nbW~
paper Said.
Although the university repeatedly acknowledged in the
documents that it lacked institutional control over the basketbait program, the individuals responsible slill haven'l accepted blame lor their roles. university general counsel Mark
Rotenberg said.
"I don't think the appropriale individuals have yet come forward and accepted responsibility lor what happened here,"
111 Communications Center • 335-5784
Rotenberg told Ihe Star Tribune on July 14. 'II you put everyone's denials side by side, you'd be' led to believe thaI this
scandal happened all by itself, with no human actors at all .

Kersee not
upset about
missing Sydney

and stock opllons Call (319)5300643

Kersee throughout the competition, knew
she was in trouble before ber third jump.
"1 thought 1 have one more shot and if 1
don't get it l it will be over," she said.
Joyner-Kersee had confidence that Jones
would not foul out.
"When we were standing there talking,
she wasn't concerned," Joyner-Kersee said.
"She knew exactly what to do. If you're going
to be the best in the world, you can't be worried about what you have to do to execute.
"She knew she was going to get that
jump."
.
Jones took her first step toward the unprecedented five-gold medal haul by winning
Saturday's 100 meters. She will try and complete a trials triple by winning the 200 next
weekend.
At the games, her five-event performance
also would include the 400 and 1,600 relay,
While Jones appeared full of energy
Sunday, Joyner-Keraee, the sentimental
favorite of the capacity crowd of about
23,503, couldn't cope with the sapping heat
and her two years of inactivity.
After making the final in fourth place at
21-1O't., Joyner-Kersee didn't come close to
duplicating that distance. On her firat
attempt in the final, she went 20.11~., then
passed and completed her fruitless comeback by running through the pit on her final
try in apparent discomfort. She wound up
sixth overall.
"The reason I'm not disappointed is I've
been to four Olympics," Joyner-Keraee said.
"1 was hoping to go to five, but it didn't pan
out.
"1 thought we could do it '.' 1 thought we
could give it one more shot. I couldn't afford
to take all the jumps 1 was taking but I need·
ed to make it to the next round. Before the
fourth attempt, I felt something in my left
,
leg."
Joyner-Kersee apparently was bothered
by a hamstring injury.
"In the middle of the (sixth) run, it just wasn't there, If that was it," she said, explaiillng
her run tbfough the pit.

Tua next on
Lewis' schedule
LEWIS
Continued from Page 12
Coming home to beat a fighter who was II-I in his last three contests may not have
proved much outside of England.
"[ think it was a good performance," Lewis
said. "B ut [ still think there's a lot more the
public hasn't seen from Lennox Lewis."
They may see more later this year when
Lewis is scheduled to fight David Tua, the
Samoan from New Zealand who is built like
- and fights much like - Tyson.
Lewis faces a mandatory IBF title defense
against the top-ranked 'fua by November, a
fight that could be a perfect wannup for Tyson.
That's assuming Tyson doesn't self-destruct by
then and has the few more fights he says- he
needs to get ready for Lewis.
It's also assuming that the two competing
television networks that have contracts
with the respective fighters can come to an
agreement.
Lewis, who was paid some $6 million for
Botha l wants to believe that Tyson needs
him far more than he needs the fonner
• heavyweight champion.
• "1 gave him his chance a long time ago,
and Evander Holyfield has even beaten him
- twice," Lewis said. "1 am the man at the top.
· I am the undisputed heavyweight champi-

: on."
Botha, who now has been knocked out by
• both, gives Lewis a good chance against Tyson.
• "He has a long reach and is very awk~ ward. If he can keep Mike on the outside he
• can be victorious," Botha said.
Unlike Tyson, the knock on Lewis is that
-, l1e has always been too cautious, both in
picking his opponents and inside the ring.

Mon.· Sal. 1(j-1 & Thurs 10-1 ,5-8

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC
227 N. Dubuque St• • towa City

319/337-2111
WARNING: SOME PREGNMCYTEsnNG SITE!; ARE ANTf-CHOtCli
FOR NON.JJOGMENTAl CARE BE SURElO ASK FIRST.

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Saturday at noon and
6 OOp.m(modlla"on).
321 Nonh Hall
(Wllr:! Bill's cafe)

GET PAlO to have FUN al woriel
Be a Radio OJ ND EXPI5 EASY
STEPSI Guaranteed. Send $9 95
10'
R&J Enterprise.
PO Box 5471
TWin Falls 10 83303-5471
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weakly procasslng mail
Easyl No expertence needed Call
1·800·426-3085 Ext 4100 24

"Can I send a
thank-you note
by 8-mail?"

hour •.

INTERNET 8USINE5S
AT HOME
Eam online Income
$300- S800I week
www.We Worlc:4Us com
1-886-252-2740
NOW hiring dri"e.. wilh COL. Local and long dislance d"Ylng Ex·
perlence prefer but not needed.
W,ll train. Apply" In person ., 718
E. 2nd Ayenue. Coralville

get all the answers:
ulowa.eGrad20DO.com

BIRTHRiGHT
o((erS Free Pregnancy Testing
ConfidenliarCou.soling
and Support
No appoinlment n..,essary

um;lflr~)W(TSII

CALL 338-8665

a..lStanf

needed for ap8r1ment comp~)I: In
Coralville. Musl enjoy working

with public and have some gener-

"Iowa's Clmic of Choice since 1973"

al clancal skills. Apply at 535
Emerald Street., Iowa City

PART·TIME stUdenl dala entry
posllion. $7251 hour. Must be 0,·

ganlzed and meticUlous, Musl' be
here during summers. Send sum·
mary 01 dala enlry experience
and 2-3 re1erences to
john-kramerOuiowa edu

STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE
Que 10 our ~rowth we will be hlr·
tng lor all Shifts and different poSl·
lions. FI.xlble hours, no holidays
or Sundays. Knowledge of con·
signment, relad., and computer
helpful. Apply al 5tuft Elc., 845
Pepparwood Lan. Iowa City.
(3191338-9909.
SUMMER HIRES
Parf.1ime housekee~rs and desk

clerks wanted FleXible hours and
days Apply in person 1165 S R,y·
erside

nl~ and week.nd hou.. Call
(3 I )354 578 I

HIRING BONUS

Circulation Library Aide;
Sixteen hours/wee!< plus
some weekend hours al
S6.SOIhour. Sons and
shelves malaria Is. May
asslsl al checkoul desk
and library swilchboard.
Ability 10 11ft books and
push heavy cans is
required. Skill in soning
and alphabellzallon Is
necessary. Aptitude tesll
given 8t10:30 & 2:30 pm.
5¥lja!ll1 ~I!l!~[¥ ~I!!g;
Twelve hOUrs/wee!< at
S6.5OIItour. Houra fixed
al 7 to 10 am. Regular
cleaning of all library com·
pUlerS and compuler work
slation areas. Routine
malnlenance of inlemal '
compuler componenls and
dalabase enlry of malnle·
nanee records. Applications
may be picked up al
Library Business OHICe,
Monday Ihrough Friday,
between to am and 4 pm.
Deadline for .ppllcatlonl
Is July 28, 2000.

Communications Centtl'.
For more Information call

Qualified

candidale should posse. sirong
communICation and malh skills,
an agricultural background, and
the ability to hn 100 pound•. Forie·
lift BKpene0C8 helpful We oMer an
excellent wage and benelrt pack·
age. PI.ase conlact Teny OaYIS,
tor more informalton at Eldon C.
Slutsman, Inc , (3191679-2281 ,
PO. Box 250, Hills.IA52235

$200,001$100.00

Flexible Hours, Greal Pay"
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
.Day·time shlflS 10 malch
your schedule
No Holidays
weeklt Paychecks
Paid IralO ng and mileage
Insured Car Required
MfNI' "AtDS OF IOWA CITY
(319) 35H468

APARTMENT
CLEANERS
WANTED
for July 31 st
& August 1st,
$10/hour.
Apply at
535 Emerald
Street

AMERICORPS MEMBER
Make a lasting impact
on the lives of people in
your community
through a term of serv·
ice as an AmeriCorps
Member. Assist in edu·
cational and supportive
programming for youlh
in 'a diverse, neighbor.
hood·based environ·
men'. Stipend and edu·
calional award. Send
a leHer of interest and
rllsume by July 25th to:

the

of 10. . w.ter

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The University of Iowa Waler Planl is looking

WHY WAIT? Slart meellng Iowa
singleS lonlghl 1-800-766-2623
exl 9320.

for Pan·TIme Siudent Employees for Ihe
following posilion:
Student Operajo[lMalotenance; Weekly and weekend
shih work, dUlies include simple chemical analYSIS, planl
operation and monilorlng. Would pre'er undergraduales
with a major in science Or engineering Compuler back·
ground with experience In rallonal dalabases and MS
OHlce highly desirable.
Appllcalions are available al Ihe Waler Planl
Adminislrallve OHIce 206 Wesl Burlinglon Sl., Room 102.
Call 335-5166 for more information.
Appllcanls must be regislered UniverSity of Iowa sludents.

HELP WANTED
$1500 weet<ly POI.nlial mailIng

our circulars. For info call 203977·1720.

HELP WANTED

wwwudoundationorg!jobs

BARTENDERS make $100$2501 ntoht. No a'pe"ence nec·
essary Cell 1-800-981-8168 exl
1012
BIG MONEY lor reliable indtYldu·
als, Fle)jl~ hours Interviews
(319)338-0211
CASH paid per shin. Interesting
e~penenee Drive a cab"!! Better
than a ,,,1' 10 Ihe zoolll Ages 24
and up
Old Capitol Cab
(319)354-7662.
DIRECT CARE STAFF

TV/Media
Eastern Iowa's #1 Promotion department
needs a creative, inspired producer. We crank
out the market's best work for the market's
best news team. You will write, produce and
edit news image, series. daily topicals and lots
more on a loaded Media 100. Plus, you'lI get
,
"
to create prtnt
and radiO
promos. You'll work
with our award-winning art and animation crew
to create eye·catching, targeted, research·
driven spots! Interested? You need a 4 year
degree in television/media production ar
related field and the ability to write cOfDpelling
copy. Non-linear editing skills very helpful,
but we'll train a smart writer with a great eye
for design. Send tape and resume to
Personnel Coordinator, KCAG, P.O. Box 816,
Cedar Rapids, IA 52406.
EOE. Drug testing required.

Full and pan-lime positions in Iowa City. Individuals to assist wHh
daity liVing skilts and recreational

activiliei Reach For Your Poten-

!lat. Ille is a non-profit humsn

service agency In Johnson Coun·
ty providing re.ldantlal and adult
day care services for Individuals
With Olental retardahon. Please

call 354-2963 for more Infonma·
han. Reach For Your Potential is
an EO/AA employe<.
FULL or part·llm•. Studenl, we
work around your schedule Apply
In person only al CarGusal Motors, Oe,all Oepartmenl

HELP WANTED

FINALLY!
The Perfect Part-time Job!

NO
. ERIENCE
EXPNEEDEDI

Excess of

We have great
opportllDitles for
Thioon
schOol
bus driversl
Reimbursement

· No Nights or Weekends
· Pald Training
· 401 K Reth'llm~nl
· $5000 Free Life Insurance

·Au tomotic 1'l'onsmissions

$11.00Ihour

' Safely & Attendance Bonuses
· Child Ride Along Program
'Save on dayeRre COS(s)
.Work an Average of 3·5 Hours Eaeh Duy
• Medicalond Dental Available

:~!~~i;;::our First

Student"

City School.
1316 Willow Creek Drive, Iowa City, IA 32248' Phone 319·334·3447
l-<xo/l'OlI/rac/or i'or Iowa

Individuals ore nllellsl18 yom's old
have u good driving record. Drug testing required. EOt;;.

lunch Ind diM"
I/IlIts A~ in person bellYoon
OIyelllty Alhlah" Club

COOK needed

2.4p m

~

RESTAURANT
"ARTENDERI SERVER .......
person betw ..n2·4p mUn....
~ Ath~11C Club 1360 "'.,~.
ye

hJOCh and dinner ahlffS APftf.

Assistant to the Business Manager
The Daily Iowan is taking applications for an Assistant to the
Business Manager. Duties mclude, but are not limited to:

~ "

<t~
,.,~
fI'. f.t:...<

MALONE'S

(O\.~

Is now hin~ servers and dewe!')'
drive'" App between It · 5pm

Sell us your unwe I
e poycash 7 do

~S

125 EWash
337-5 I

PIzza

V

i

NOW
HIRING
Part·time counter.
Evenings and
weekends. 10-20
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and
bonuses. $6.50/hour.
Apply in person.
531 Hwy. 1 West

SKYDIVE. L.ssons. tandem
dNes. sky surfing Parad,,, Sky·
319-412-4915

o

NR,NP

ANTIQUES
LOADS OF
GOOD FURNITURE

Inch,dng desks, chalfs, beds.
dressefs, tables and cupboards

USTORE ALL

·PLUS·

Sell storage units

The Antiquo Mill
oliowl City
506 SGllben 51

·Slooldoo",
Coralvill. & low.
locatlonll
337-3506 or 331

-Security fences
-Concrete buildings

a line assortment of china
glass , SIlver, Jewell)' and
ant.quarian boo+ts

• Reconciliation of cash regi ter
• Collection of past due accounts
• Attendance at monthly board meetings
• General clerical duties
Hours are Monday througH Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To
apply, bring resume to Debbie or BiU in Room 111 of the
Communications Center.

For more information
on Ihe AmeriCorps program, contact Ben ot

Thtl Dally Iowan. Room 111 • Communications Center

319 .358.0438.

HELP

HELP WANTED
I

BUS DRIVERS
Hey UI Students -

Responsibilities include assisting
customers with classified ad placement,
both walk-in and phone-in, daily AIR
and AlP for classified ads and display
ads, collection of past-due accounts,
attendance at monthly board meetings.
General office duties including
customer service in
circulation department.

One-on-one training with a fellow student.

Starting Driver:

$8.00

Volunteers are invited to
I
an Asthma research study. Must
I 12 years 01 age and in good
health. Compensation
I
Call 356-1659 or Long Distclncei
(800) 356- )659.

FULL-TIME
OFFICE
ASSISTANT

cambul

&

raises every 6 month, (top $10+)

Great Job, Meet People & Have Fun

Competitive salary and excellent
benefit package.

• Student Operated (designed for students)
• Flexible Schedule (varied shifts, easy to get
time off & not required to work over breaks)
o Patient T raining
(at your own pace)
• Promotions
(many opportunities)

Please send resume to:

The Daily Iowan

(Office Assistant Position)
Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
or fax: 319-335-6297

Applications; Pick-UplDrop-Off
@ the Cambus Office - 335-8633
Cambus strives to maintain a diverse workforce.

eDaily
Ca rriere' Rou
The Circulation Department of The Dally
hae openinge for "mere' rouke In \:he
City and CoraMlle area,.

II Route l3eneflte:
Monday through Friday d
(Keep your weekend!!

• No collectionB
• Carrier conteBt6 - - WIN

II University breakB
II Delivery deadline - 7am
• Earn extra caehll

• Downtown A~." flurllngton. Clinton,
Dullu,\ue. lowl Ave., Linn. Wuhlngton
• 5. Johnllon, Court. flowary

o

Software Support Technician
CORALVILLE, IOWA
Hefp us maintain our exceptional
customer service record . Provide
telephone support to customers by
answering questions and troubl eshooting problems with The Agency
Manager .:. the leading insurance .
agency software . Qualified candidates
must have strong communication
skills with customer service and
personal computer experience.
Windows experience is also required,
NT workstation and Microsoft networking experience is a definite plus.
This is your opportunity to thrive
in a positive environment for an
industry leader with boundless
growth potential. Applied System s
offers a competitive salary and
benefits package, Including health
and dental coverage , a
company-matched 401 (k) program
and a casual dress code .
Apply in person
Applied Systems Support Center
520 10th Avenue , Suites 100 &300
Coralville . IA
or send your resume
(Include job code: MB-DI0700-0001)
with salary history to:
Applied Systems, Inc
Attn :· Human Resources/MB
200 Applied Parkway
University Park, IL 60466

Fax: 708~53 4 ~5 943
P

LIE

SVSTE

IVI

D
S

Pioneering Insurance AUlomation
Through Advanced Technology
EQual Opportunity Employer

ro,

Dorm.: Mllyflower, Currier,
Burga, Dllum, Hillerell!;.
Reinow, 511Ur
• flloomington, Clinton,
DulluC\ua, Linn
• Clinton. Dubu,\ue, Jllffe"so~
Market:

THE DAILY IOWA
Write ad using one

_ _ _ _,--_2_ _--.,

____~----_18----~
__~_______ 2______~

Ad .nformation: # of
Cost: (# words) X ($ per
1·3 day
4·5 days
6,10 day

E-mail : careers@appliedsystems .com
P

......

lOAD

KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Pert-time Musl have lIex!bl.
achedule wa~ n~'I'bI. CDn·
lacIBrad(31935t- 1l88

I

FULL·TIME Pr_hoo AS".,..
naeded Stanlng August cI.1
Pleas. '~fY al LOye·A·Lot
Care. 21 51h SIr"I, Coralvi.,
call Julio (319)351 ·Ot06
-+
TEACHING a"lelants _ _
Before and After School PrograM
P05ItIOl1, begIn Monday A~
21 For mort If1tOfmailOll. ~
lIai at SI Mark. Kids eo"
(319)337-2095

The Daily Iowan

319.358.0438 .

A

MR. MUSIC HEAD '"
your used compact d
o·
(3191354·4709

COrds even when

1360 Maltose Ave

i

(

dIVes, Inc

you CAN drive a bus!

'treatment Plant
t 08 W. 8url.nlton St.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key to the Universiry's tuture!
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up to Se.91per hourlll
CALL NOWI
335·3442, el!1A 17
Leave name , phone number.
and be." ime'o call.

Un~yersjt)'

~

LOVING nanny needed lulU PI;;
11111' for IOddler Lighl IIousek!fp
"~$8 StOi hour (3t9)3Jf,
7 20
PROVIDE fun. educallonll 0CI0
I,a. lor IWD ye.r old boy Natj
car age APP(~f'1818 e:a:~
References . W, . 8~
f230Pm T. W 330·6 00pm.
Bin AU~U51 2t$l Also need T.
3O-13Opm 6122·9,14 ~
with avaIlable hour, (3t91
7334

EDUCATION

RECORDS.
TAPES

BOJAMES
Part-lime cooks
MUSI be her. Fall
Apply 9·1tam

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

HELP WANTED

Neighborhood Centers
of Johnson County, PO
Box 2491, Iowa City,
Iowa 52244 or fox to

lNWW.lechiowa.com

.JO.
OPPORIUIIIIIES
at

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 951 day, S29/weei<
Traveling thiS weekend?
Rani a piece of mind.
C.II Big Ten Aenlals 337-RENT

&

SlastKl t8BChef'a lor fall classes
Gvmnastlcs Of leaChing ellrvrf.
,nee Is reqUired Will uain va·

Start NOW & drive into next year.

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

We

THE DAILY tOWAN
DISPLAY ADVERTISING
ASSfSTANT
Earn/learn while you wone in The
Dally Iowan display advertising
departmenl If your fall schedule
would accommodate _kIng ef·
temoons we would welCome your
applicallon lor Ihis positIOn. $5.751
hour Onver's license required
Apply In room 201

Or.

TECHNIGRAPHICS has a full·
tune opening for an AdminislratM!
Clerie In dOWniown Iowa CIty PreVIOUS computerized Accounts Receivable/ Payable .xperlence da·
.IIed. Good hours. pay & benefits.
EOE. Sefid resume to. Jim Yard·
ley Techlnlgraphlcs PO Box 1846
Iowa City IA 52244 or see

HELP WANTED

393 £.1,1 CoUege Street

deanlng, 6tocklng
Appry
305 N.GI~rt Sfr.at. 730· 5 30.

warehouse operation

HELP WANTED

FREE PregnaJ'lGYTesting

Dutle' are

and dnveway anendanl

time poslnon In our animal health

por1untty. Easy, fun , rewarding
With unt!mi1ed Income Benefits

Continued from Page 12

SYST(MS UNLIMITED, • r:at
nized Ieoder In lhe pr_
COmpr,h8nltv. "rvlCe! tor p-.
pie Wllh dt.ablhl ... In Eastern It
wa hal lOb opponunilleS for:l
loval Ihrough manar;o:l
tlOnl C II ChIlo • I·IIOO-COI
3665 Dr (319)338·92t2.

an Immediate full-time and part·

DENTAL HYGIENIST n...ded
part· time Gall Classic Smiles
(319)354-5550.
NYSE CDmpany oHerlng lob op·

TRACK

HELP WANTED

GYMNASTICS
In.tructora
58.00- $10.00 per hour Tho Iow. Gvm·NtIiI. lOoking lor .nthu·

WAREHOUSE WORKER
We are seeking an ener~8tiC.
hardworieing 'people person IDr

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please Ilheck
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. It is Impossible
for us to investIgate eve!), ad that requires cash,

OWN. Computer?
Put It 10 Workt
525- 5751 hr. PTI FT
I-888-756-286 I
wwwpcgetpaid.nel
PART·TIME rental

HELP WANTED

fLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openl~
·Part·lime eyenlng. 57 -57.50/
hour.
·Full·hmo 3rd 5800· $9 001 hr.
Mtdwesl JanilorJal Servtee
2466 1Oth St COfalvllle
Apply belwean 3·5p m or call
338·9964

WANTED: home health care al·
lendant 101 Saturday and Sunday
night. Aoorox"""lety 1Op.m.·
1tp.m. Salary 5176/ monlh. Ex·
perience and strength very help,ul Calt and leay. m....ge, Bob
Finch, (319)351-9323

am deadline for new ads dnd cancellati()lJs

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

335-5194
EOIAA Employer

Classifieds

11

HELP WANTED
RUSS' A!lOCO IS toOt<lng lor
se"·mollYaled friendly person wilh
sorne minor mechaOical knowledge lor .yenlng and weekends

$1.35 p r w rd {$13.50

NO REFUNDS. D
nd completed ad blank
or ~top by our offi e located

Phone
335-5,]84 or 335-578
f\\" 335-6297

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City. Iowa - Monday, July 17, 2000 - 11

,e;

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, I
nlled le.de, In Il10 pro_l<OO.
comprehensrve seMCO' lor Pot
pIo "'''h dlul>l",.. in Easlem ~
wo hAl lob apportUM.e! 101 """
IIvel Ihrough managamel14 po,.
I,on, Call CM. al , ·~I·
3665 0' (3,9)338·9212

BOJAMES
Pari-lime cooks
101",1 be her. Fall
Apjlly 9·11am

.. _-----COOK naeded, lunch and dinnor

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

4 IMIS

LOVING nanny needed lulV ~
t,m' lor loddler Ughl t\ou~
,ng .sa $101 hou, (3t91~
1420

KITCHEN HE~P WANTED
Plrt·I'me MU8' hav. lIaxible
~ schedule Wage negol,able Con·
lacl Brad (319)351 ·8888

CORD

~4""
~ ,~,....." '"
'

(3\9)

1334

CO\..\:

PIzza.

EDUCATION
FULL·TIME P,etohoOl Assoloil
naoded Slart,ng Augull .1'
Ploa ... aPilIy el Lov,·A·LOI ~
C.re. 213 51h Siree, Co'aIW~,
cO! Juhe(3'9135' ·0106
~

TEACHING ass'slanlS _ "
Balo, •• nd ANar School P,~.
POSI"on~ begin Monday ~
21 For more inlormaloon. _
Val 81 51 Mark·s Kids Car.
(319)337,2095
.

RESTAURANT
BARTENOERI SERVER needorI
looch and dinner shlHs ~.
person be"'''n 2·4p m. Uruverj
XvaAltdal1C Club 1360 Me..,.

U.I. SURP~US STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
335-5001

12S E Wash inglon
337 - 5029

112 PRICE MONITOR

B.O.K. MINI-STORAGE
Take Ihe short 10 minute drive 10
West Branch and save S$$ over
Iowa City prices (3 19)551'0343.
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE

Business Manager
applications (or a n Assistant to the
mclude, but arc nollimitcd to:

. Friday, n oon to 5:00 p.m . To
or Bill in Room 111 ofthe
~lU''''U,UIJ,'' Center.

Competitive salary and excellent
benefit package _
Please send resume to:

The Daily Iowan

(Office Assistant Position)
11 1 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
orfax: 319-335-6297

SMALL ROOM ???
NEED SPACE???
We have the sOlulion!!!
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D ..... fUTON
Coralville
337-OS56

DOVOU

Twice " sut" Nice
Quality used housewares. Anyth'ng you need Bed., so,,,,
dasks, chairs. Every household
need'"1
Show sludent 10 and raceive
10% OFF of selecled itams.
3151st Sireal, Iowa Cily.
881· , 566
Hours
M·f 9-5 3Opm, Set. 9·5pm.
Sun 11-4pm

Volunteers ore invited to porticipote in
an Asth ma reseorch study. Must be
12 yeors of age ond in good general
health. Compensation available.
Coil 35 6-1659 or Long Distonce

WANT A SOfA? Des~? Table?
Aocker? Vrs~ HOUSEWOAI<S.
We've got 8 store lUll of dean
used furniture plus dishes,
drapes. lamps and other hou5ehokt ~ems . An at reasonable prices Now aceepllng new eon"'gn·
ments.
HOUSEWORKS
II I Slevans Dr.
338·4357

HAVE ASTHh4A?

Call Iowa's only Certlfled

1993 Honda Civic, CX Hatch
back, 80K miles. 5·speted. new
tir.., looks and runs good 54800
(319)277-33'8.

1998 Isuzu Hombra pick·up 20K
mdts, warranty, air ba~. CO
ASS 59450. (319)887,90

Star Molors has lhe laroesl selaelion 01 pra-owned Volvos In aasl·
ern Iowa We warran~and servlee whal we saft. 339- 05 .

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES peid lor lunk cars,
lrucks . Call 338·7828.

WORD
PROCESSING

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE

TRANSCRIPTION, rpers, ed,ting . anyl all wor processing
needs. Juija 358-1545 laa"
message

2000 Iravel trailer 32", WID. air
end heat. stereo, microwave,
awning Sleep. 6. SeH-conlained
Just used one lOp Must sell
513.5001 000. (8,5)564'091" w,lI

WORD CARE
(3 19)338'3888
Thesis lormall,ng, papa".
transcriplion, etc.

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPEA'S Tailor Shop
Men's and women's alteratIOns.
20% dtacount With student I 0
Above Suappel'a flowars
128 1/2 East Washif1!l1On Strea'
Dial 35 1-1229.

GARAGEIPARKING
PARKING cJose 10 downtown
M·F, 9·5p m (3'9)351'2'78.

AUTO DOMESTIC

delrver

HOUSING
WANTED
WANT to rani? Frashman honor
roll studenl Is looking lor apen·
man. near campus Call 1·877·
922-1040

ROOM FOR RENT
A0I214 Sleapi"l! rooms close to
campus All uUlrbeS paid , ofl .
strael
par1<lng,
M·F.
9·5,
(319)351-2'78
A0#412 Rooms on Linn S"eal
Wtllkin3 distance 10 camKuS We·
ter pai M·f. 9·5. (319)3 1·2178
A0#5" . Room •. downlown,
shared kitchen and bathroom la·
eW'lles. Call for Iocalrons and pnKeystone
Propertl8s
ca.
(319)338-6288
A0I715 Rooms. walkl::\, dIStance
to downtown. 0"-5Ir88 r.rkln~
All ut,I,I",. paid 101· , 9· .
(319)35'-2'78
AVAIL ... BLE now and lall Thr..
block' from downtown Each
room has own Sink, Indge. and
A/C. Sha.. k,tchan and balh Wllh
males on~5235 plus elaclric
Call (319)
-2233 weekday, 0'
(3191358·9921 allar hours and
weekends.

HELP WANTED

Carriers' Routes

AVAILABLE now and tall We.1
s,de location. Each room has
Sink.
end microwave Share
bath $ 50 plu. elaclrie Call
13' 91354-2233
waa~deys
or
319338·227, aNer hou," and
Weekends.

fridrs

The Iowa CIty
Community School District
currently has Ihe following positions open.

II Route 6eneflts:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekende FREEl)

• Juvenile Court School Uaison(Minimum BA18S or associate
dllQree In behavioral sCiences, eXj)eriern:e preferred)
• Print Shop SecretaI}' . Phy;icaI Plant (year round position)
• Principal s SecretaI}' (4 hrs. day)- 4posttlons at CO/alVt11e Centra(,
Wickham, WOOd, Weber
• Secretal}'lRecephomst -SouthEast (school year posrtlon)
• Head Girls' Sohball· Cny, IowaCoachingAuthorization required
• Ass1 Gins' B.B. - West; IowaCoaChingAulhonzalionrequiled
• Assistant Boys' Swim -Clty/West. lowaCoaCh11l9 Authorization
reqUired
• Girts' DMng Coach· City/West: Iowa Coaching Aulhortzation
reqUired
• Head Boys TenniS - CIty; IowaCoaching Authorizalloo reqUired
• Head Boys' Socter • City; Iowa CoachingAuthorizatIOn reqUired
• Assistant Boys' SOCcer - City; IowaCoachino AuthorizaliOO
requlfed
• ASSistant VaISlty Volleyball- City: Iowa Coaching AuthOrizatIOn
required
• SophOmore VOlleyball -City; )owa Coaching Authorization required
• Junior High V.s. - Northwest; IowaCoachingAu(norizatlon
reqUired
• Junior HighB.B.• South East; Iowa Coaching Authorization
reqUired
• Junior High Girls' B.B. -South East; IowaCoaching
Authollzationrequired
• Ed. ASSOC.. 3hrs. day - Senior High Alternative Center
• Ed. AssOC. (ESl) -6.5hrs. day - Kirkwood
• Ed. Assoc (ESL) - 2hIS. day -Kirt\wood
• Night Custodian -8 hrs. day - Northwest
• Two positions· Day &Night Custodians -8 hIS. day
Permanent SUbStitutes
• NIOht Custod~n - 5hIS. day -Weber &Budding to
be determined
• Lead FoodServiceAss1. - RooseveH - 3 hIS.
&Lucas- 4hrs
• FOOd Service Asst. - Cily . 6hrs.. Northwest 6hIS .• Penn - 3hrs., Mann/RooseveltlShlmek•
2 hrs.

• No colleC'Cions
II Carrier contest s - - WIN CASHl
• University breElks
II Delivery deadline - 7am
• Earn extra caehll

Routes Available 8/21/00
• Downtown Apte,. 5urlington, Clinton, COII"!ile,
Dulluque, Iowa Ave., Linn. W.llhlngton
• 5 , JohnfOn, Court, 50wery

• 5, Dodgll
• Dorme; Mayflower, Currier, Stanley,
5urge, Daum, Hlffcreet, Quadrengle.
Rllinow. 51aur
• 5loomlngton. Clinton, Davenport.
Dul>uqulI. Linn

• Keokuk, Croee Park Ave,

Plea68 apply In Room 111 of the
CommunIcations Cantar CIrculatIon Offlae

\
,

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

3___________4___________

___________6
. ___________ 7___________ 8___________
11
15
19
23

CLOSE to campus. Rooms 10 old·
er home for women . Share kitchen and bath. Most utllilies fum.sh-ad Fumtture available Starting al
$255. (3 19)338'38 10.
EFFICIENCIES, aNie aparmanl
Close·in,~ul.t neighborhOOd , uhl·
ilie. pa '. 5225- $350. Call
(3,9)337-8555
FALL leasing One bloCk from
campus Includes Ilidge and ml'
crowave. Share bath Startln~ al
$260. all ul,lihas paid
all
(319)337·5209
~RGE

srngla wrth hardwOOd
lloors 10 hostorrcal housa, cal wei·
come; $355 utijlt18S included.
(319)337·4785.
MAYI AU\lusl. Ruslie Single room
overlooking woods : cal welcome.
Ia=; 8arki~ $265 ulll,lles In·
CI
: ( 19)33 -4785
MONTH-TO-MONTH , ninte monlh
and one ~ear leases FUMIShed
or untum shed. Call Mr. Green.
(3 ' 9)337-11665 or hll oul appllca·
lion at '155 Sou'h Riverside
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAilS,

!

\

12_--.:..._ __
16______~~
20_ _ _ _ __
24_ _ _ __

-:-_____~__:__,_-~---------'Zip_--------Phone
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_______________
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period ,

-------------------------------------------------11·15 days $1 .38 per word ($18.80 min.)
16·20 days $2.41 per word ($24,10 min,)
JOdilYs
$2. 79 per word ($27.90 min.)

NONSMOKING, ~t, clo.. , well
lurnished, $285·
5. own bath,
$315. ut,!rUes Included. 338-4070
ROOM lor rent lor student man

Summer and f all (319)337-2573.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

AC,
(319)354,8 142

WID.

perking

bedroom

ONE bedroom in two
apanmenl Goo<! IOcalion $275
plus 113 ut~lIre. (319)354-5811

OWN room In three bedroom
apanmanl Ha.t and gas paid On
Caml>us route, noXi 10 Mayflowlr
$3111 month Off·s"..t perking
:mable AuguSI 1 (3'9)338-

OWN room In two bedroom open·
manl $2301 month. hIW o8Id
$230 dePOO~ OII'street pen.rng
bus line. laundry Greduat. student
pfllerred.
fl()n-smoker
(319)488' 1974

A0I935 2BA, ntear ntew mall ga·
rage. DNI. CiA. walar paid. M·F,
9·5 (319)351·2178

ONE bedroom ap.nmant Cown·
lown, oH·slraat par1<,ng New car·
pet Available immtedialaly $480
COli Gina (319/338-0884

Two bedroom. dose-In

AUGUST

taundry. A/C. per1<lng
C.II (319)338-0864

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AVAILABLE
June, July' Augu. 1
2 SR, W.,er Pard
CM)W 54~ $500
Call1od.y to vlawi
• (31 9)351-4452
fALL
MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
Two !>edroom. 1Wo bethroom
apartments With bak:Onl8S, under·
ground per1<'ng laundry lac,lilles.
e.t-in kitchens. Must see!
5895 wlthou. ull!r"es Call 351·
8391
GI~BERT

1,2, Ind 3 bedroom apartments
available Close 10 downtown
(319)338·1144.

... 01209 Enjoy Ihe qulel and relal1

,n

the pOOt In Coralville EFF..
1BR. 2BA. Some with firep'ace
and dock L.undry tadlrty. oft·
slraal per1<'ng 101, sw,mmlng pool
waler peid 'M·f, 9·5 , (319)351·
2178
A0I510 Brand new Ihr.a !>ed.
room Coralville. CIA. microwave
WIO lac,IIty. some W'th
. docks, M·
F. 9·5. (319)35,·2118
·

A0I516. One and two !>edrooms
apartments, west Side, launary,
parking. cats okay, ••aaable Au·
gust f $445· $540 HIW pard
Keyslone Properties (3 f9)338·
6288

·

A0I519. fr.. August renl Brand
new one and two bedroom jlpart·
mems downtown CIA ia!Jndry.
dishwasher, balcoOles. mICro-wave Secured bUilding garage
parking available. Move In August
B $770 10 $ 1046 wijh water .nd
.ewer paid. Keyalone Propertia ••
(3' 9)338·6288 Hun'!. going lastl

,

·

A0I527, Twa bedroom apert·
ments, downtolNn, aIr, dlshwash·
er, laund"l. garage Available August 1 S74O, WW pard Kayslone
Propertl8' (319)338,6288

A0I539 Threo !>edroom. OW.'
CIA, laund'Y.. oH·streel per1<,ng,
$185 plus ul,hl.... Keyslone PrOpert,a. (319)338'6288
AVAI~BLE

August

cnd romplcted ad blank with check or money ord er r place ad over the phone,
or st p by our offi ce located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City, 52242.

CO·ED HOUSE. Close·ln. Park·
Ing WIO. $320 plus ullllli.,
(3 18)888-93 14.

Phone
335·5 84 or 335·578"
Rax 335·6297

EXCELLENT toeallon. btoe~ Irom
Hanch~ 5255 plus , 13 ut,lrtle.
~und
oanlral air. parking,
clean 319)887.9509

THREE bedroom . S Dodgt. HIW
perd. AlC storage perking. bus In
fronl 01 door No pols August
(319)338-4n4

LARGE th,.. bedroom e'acu1rvo
horne. Otshwasher. mlCfQWlve,
A/C. wood I/oor• . walk..... base·
ment T"", car g&r1Ige $98S
(3'9)354'5100

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

STONE

ADI540 Two bedroom duplex 2
1/2 be'h. t400 sq ft No pelS
FamIly room. lirep4ac" vauUed
...Irngs twO ltal garage Key·
&lone Propen... 1319)3:J8.6288
EAST _ . IWo bedroom , A.C
Shar. WID No pelS Augusl
(3 191338-4174
FOR RENT- Ihr.. and lour bedroom dupla,a. Call 1319)337n92
TWO !>edroom dupte,es Eas.lido Available Immedlltely and
August 1 S6OO
. call Sou.hgoll
(319)33~$320

TWO !>edroom. garego. NC.
Ia~ deck. 5550 plus ultl.~.. No
pelS August '&\ (3'9)330·5'88
Ifter5pm
WA~K 10 campus Second tloor
01 older house Ourel neighbor·
hood $500 AV'lIabie Aug",1 1
(3'9)354'2889

WESTSIDE VERY NICE 415 bedroom. 2 bathroom Deck . t.replace , CiA. 3-lovels. no .moIIn'll
Pel negotiable 51200 piUS ut,ht·
res (3 19)338·8325 or (319)337-

8486

CONDO FOR RENT
AVAILABLE Augusl , Two bedroom, one bathrOOm. one car ga·
rage All appl.anceo Including
WID Ga. h'.place (ly.N 1999
avel1ook'ng Nonh Aidge Pa'"
and I>k. Ira,ls S1151 monlh 2284
Holrda, Rood Call (3 19)3588025
~ R GE Ihree bed,oom condo In
North liberty. Ihlrd lloor WID
d,shwasher. CiA. qu'al 2 car garlge Flaterlncas deposit 5825
(3 19)626·1053

MORMON Tllk V,llage 3·lIory
townhOu90 Two !>edrOOnl. 2· tl2
balhroom. double gar.ge larva
deck gat I".place WID. ntear
now axa<:utrva condo 511001
month On bus route Av.,lable
August 1st (319)354·5619
WESTSIDE Dnrvo Two !>edroom
condo An amom"e. $700- S725
(319)331·8441 "enlng'

PARK P~ CE APARTMENTS
has two bedfoom sublets available May Ind Juno 5495- 5530
Includes water Close to Coral
Ridge Mall, Rae Center, and LI·

brary (319)354 ·028'

~va?

TWO bedroom apartmanl Bonton
Manor and rooms across Dental
school. (319)338-2567.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
ADl401 ~rge Ihreo !>edroom
CoralVille. Haat & Waler paid M
F, ~51319)351'2118
AOI534, Thra. bedroom apan·
monts, west side, laundry, air,
balconies, parking. convenient to
campus & hospttal Available Au·
gusf 1. 5770- $900 plu, ut,I'IreS
Keystone Propartles (319)3386288
AUGUST
Three bedroom, dOs&-ln
laundry. AIC. parking
Call (319)33B-0884
FOUR bedroom new !oxury con·

A0.f512. EftlC'anc,e. , downlown ,

doa . Close-rn. lhree bathrooms.

$435 HIW perd. Keys.one Pr-,.
tres (3,9)338-6288

garsga. dishWAsher. m~owave
CIA, WID Avdable mrd·June
$,800- $1700 (319)338·39'4

AOI5'4. Eftlcrancros. down,own.
sarcured bu'd'ng A/C. prune loco·
Iion Available August , 5450
WW peid Keyslone Propert,es.
(319)338-l5288
AUGUST

One bedroom, close-in,
leundry, AlC. par1<ing
Cali (319)338-0884.
AUGUST: ruStIC Northside eH,·

laundry, 5495 ullhl ..s ,ncluded,
(319)337-4785
CLEAN large quiet efficiencies

No smoll,ng. no
paIS (319)331-9316.

IDWA CITY (westside). One bed·
room " Hicrency, allached I car
g. rage. A/C. calS okay. 5400 ,n·
clUdes utilities Available early 10
mld·August
(negotiable)
(319)354·5183

LARGE eHlClency Coralville . No
pets. no smoiling $3751 monlh ,n·
clUdas ut,lrtias AHer 1301> m. call
(31 9)354·222'
ONE bedroom . pe nmenl ava"a·
ble AU\lust $41 0 includes heal
a nd water Thrd "oor vtfIW over
Coratvllie Easy walk to Hy-Vee or
Mall Call Amanda (319)35 1·
3121.

0 NE bedroom apartmanls w,th
It udy Ava,lable now end Augusl
101. Slarting al $5261 monlh WW
Paid Ideal lor home office. No
pets (3' 9)466-149 1
I

C

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
199316'>10
IN NORTH LlBERTV
Two bedrooml. 1Wo balhroornt
huge IMng room. krtchten. and
masler bedroom. Central 'II
8',,0' doc~ end shad Enlertarn.
ment center and kitchen appliances Slay
Good nelghbO,"
$24 0001 abo (319)629-1244
1995 Patnol 14,,1 Two ba(I.
room. two belhroom (319)339·
7888
2000
·14110. •hr•• !>edroom. one
belhroom $19.900
2000
-26x44 Ih,.. !>ed,oom 1wO bethroom. 534.900
Horkhtelmer Enlorprl ..1 Ine.
1·800·832·5985
Hazle1on, lowi
MOVING: Muot ..II IWo doublewide moIl,le hornes In excelle",
condobOrt Negotiable terms AlSO
lumn",e lor .. '" (319)B28·~eee,
(319)665·2284 or (319)938·51ll11

o lE D! OVER
QUIET. FRIENDLY
COMI\Il NITY LlVI 'G
AT WFS!'ERN IIILLS
(OOILE II ME
ESTATES

progrJm
• COOl1lry ult111l'p/tere ,"ilh
city COtIl cmel)(\."

• Double & 'ingle lot,
uvu,tublc
CUITC IlI rem ~ronll~lon,
on nc"cr home"

331 N Johnson Thr.e. !>edrooms 5915 plu. ut".'" Off·
,I"el per1<,ng (319)3311-5340

CALL FOR ALL TilE
DETAIU, .

7011 Sun..1 St_ l T"", !>ed.
room saoo Ca' (3'9)338-&146

MO .-FRl. 80S.

DOWNTOWN· NEAR U of I

One mlnlJ!l walk to classes
4 & 5 bedroom houses
S1599 pIUs ut,I,t ...
CIII (319)354·2781

fOR RENT- four bedroom house
C.II (3f9)3.17-7792
HUGE HOUSE 8 to 10 bedroom.
East side. close-In WID. par1<lng
garage Ideal 10< larva group.
AV.,labia AugU" ,
$19501
month ptv. ubht... (3 19)3547262

319-545-2662 (Iocat)

REAL ESTATE
H.IlMaIl retli space 10< rem OaU
(3t9)338-6171 uk lor Low or
leave message

RETREAT
CO~ORADO

Wh,tewaler hlmil'/
reson Frve bedroom. rattlOQ. 11th·
'ng. 14.000' mountalOll CowboYs,
Horse • • Hal spr'ng' Brea.htaklng
scenery Unlorgellable' $5501
waek (3'9)354·3799

AUTO FOREIGN

FOUR bedroom. IWo beth,oom
CiA d,shwasher $1000 Free oft·
.,raal park'~ 514 S.Johnson
(3'9)341 ' 8' • e't 2
FOUR bedroom. IWo bathroom
Close to campus A/C, references
roqulfed No pel. 51250 plus ut,l·
""IS (319)331 ·3617

1985 MAZDA

RX70l1
45,000 miles.
bcellent condition

$4.250,
Call 337-6651 .

IA ~oisW;thA~W;d;l
:

II 118. Coralvill.

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Fill lei""!!
One bedrooms and efhciencl8s
436 S VOn Buren· 1 left
523 E Bur"nglon' , leN
531 S VOn Buren· 2 leN
527 S. VOn Buren- 2 left
Unique. nice l-S minutes 10 campus 5408·5427 w,thou1 ut'''li''
(3 19)354-2787.

HOUSE FOR SALE
RIVERFRONT Sludro! conlge,
(on leased land) Two bedroom
AquatlCl
wlldltle
sanctuary.
Scr..ned poreh lrvo Work.
ExhHarabng
Wnl. . r .l>z1?
......... SoIrtudo dose No do<p
Ask'~ 541 .600. po_ Ownter
tlnancrng (319)354-3199

• Netghborliood ,"Jlch

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
A/C, per1<,ng Avallabla Augus. I

RIVER ST. Two bedroom, all
amenlll8S Deck patktng walking
dostance 10 campus and UIHC
$90.000 (3'9)358-2858

· l..nr!!c 101\ & mature
ground,.
• S1(lflll ,hcller & lIuntln~
,iren
• Clly bl" -.crJicc,
• Clo-.c 10 new Cornt Rid~~
Mail. i1IJo.pil"l, & The
Unive.... lIy of 10,""
• Poot & RecrealtOOilI !Ire""
• ConllnUnil} btlildlng &
laundry fxihl K.,\.
• Full-lime on "It otlke &
maintenance 'luIT
-ONE !>edroom b<ungalow leneed
ylrd dead end strHI 5825
· LARGE hou ....mall yard, one
car garage, 1·1f1 balhroom.
clOse-in $900
-ONE bedroom duplex ,n Conroy
$360
(319)545-2075

fAL~

~ooKING lor a plarco to
wwwhousing 101 net
Find Bummer housingl

CONDO FOR SALE

"I ~70 I ~nd Slrcel
HIIY, 6 W.o Comiviite

TWO bedroom apartments Availebla Augu.t lsi 5566- 5896/
monlh Close 10 campus 1\10 pats
(319)466·1491

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BEDAOOM APARTMENTS STARTING AT $34Q. HEATING AND
COOLING INCLUDED
CALL
(319)337·3103 TOCAYI

HODGE CONSTRUCTION has
Iall openings lor: room., a" "'ran·
ere.. 2 & 3 !>edroom.. Call
(319)354·22331or rales and loco·
tIon.

THREE bedroom. one belhroorn
On busl'nte . GU.le natghborhood
wro Ava,labIe AU\lust 1st 5900/
monlh pIu, ut,I,tlo, C.II (3' 9)338·
6638leava message

• Loc-Jled

TWO !>edroom apenmant S500I
month Ava'lable July 24th Call
MrchaeI1319)358·0970

AVAI~BLE

Rooms. 1 and 2 bedroom apanmanls Close to U of I and down1own ShowrOOM open , OS m 700pm M· TH . lOa m· 5p m.
Fri .• end 12 OOp.m - 3p.m Setur·
dey at 414 Eaol Mar1<et Street or
call (3 , 9)354'2787

HOUSE Three bad·
two bathrooms ~USClltlne
flreplarce laundry. ..ood
floors ""slrno, 5 11 001 monIII
plus ut,",'" (319)338·301t
rooms

Ava

July & Augult
lowl C~ WW peld
S.UdIo & 2 bedroom.
Coralv,lIe Waler paid
2&3bedroorns
CAL~ TODAY TO VIEWI
(319)35,-4452

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
fURNITURE IN THE OAILY
IOWAN CL ... SSlfIEDS.

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.

Coro/v.,..

one bad-

OWN room in house, close-In,
$3251 month. ut.hMs Included
Non·smoker (319)339·1223

~UCAS.

fA~L LEASING DOWNTOWN
TWO BEORooM , TWO BATH
C~O SE TO CAMP US
806 E Collage- 3 leN
440 S. Johnson· 1 left
927 E Collage· 4 left
504 S VOn Buren· 3 leN
Njce, large. approXimately 1 10
mlnule. Irom campus 5805·
$844 ptu. utll't'8S Call (319)35',
8391

FOUR
BEDROOM RANCH, IOWA CITY.
103/4 BATHROOMS ATIACHEO GARAGE. W...LK-OUT FINISHED BASEMENT TO LANDSCAPED LARGE V"'RD. PATIO.
GAS GRILL
LAWN CARE
AV....LABLE AEFINISHEO OAK
fLOORS. NEW CARPETI RE·
FRIGEAATOR . MAVTAG wro
CiA MANV AMENITIES IDEAL
FOR IN·COMING FACULTY,
STAFF, RESEARCH FELLOWS
512501 MONTH • UTILITIES
(319)658-3705
~RGE frvo !>ed,oom house for
Immedlale rental Two "lIchens
1WO balhs AvaIlable 511100 . CIoS4I
ro campus 916 E Burlff1!llM
(319)688·5115 ask 10< En!( or
Man

W paid No pelS Near Un,verslty
Hosprtal
and
Law
school
(319)679·2649 . (3,9)337·7509

DOWNTOWN loft apartmanls
WW paid No paiS. (319)338'
4 174.

318 S.

fALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS .
302- 320 S. GILBERT
One and Iwo bedroom. IWO balh·
room apanmenls Underground
par1<'ng, baleon,.s· (Iwo !>ed'
loomS). laundry. eat-In knchun
$503- $120 w,thout ut~.tres 3542187

~RGE

home

room. 5410. EIIlClency, $385 HI

OWN room ,n CO-ad house. Offstreet par1<'ng 53301 month includes av.ryth,ng (319)466-9387

ROOMMATE
WANTED

AM32 Two bedroom apert·
menls, laundry. all on bushne
par1<'ng. av.itable 511 . $540 HI W
paid
KIvatone
Propenles
(3 t 9)3311-6288

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

nd ona bedrooms WW peid
•Well
malnlalned Laundry. l>us-

SEARCHING tor ma le 10 shara
larll8 four bedroom hou" Great
location LOIS 01 amenilie. . $300
plu. utiillies Call Healhar I I
(3 , 9)35 1-8396

Off·street park,ng Call (319)33118446

AM2.. Two bedroom aparl·
ments, downto'lNn . tYJo balhrooms a.. parl<lng laundry
Available Augus. , 5820- 5845
plus ut'III'" KeYSlone propan,.,
13'9)338-8288

OWN bedroom and balh in IWo
bedroom aportman! Weslslde
acrOSS Irom Denial Burldlng
,/2
plus
utilities
$297.50
(319)887-6844.

MALE ROOMMATE wanted 10
share two bedroom .~ar1ment
close 10 downlown 532 month
plus 1/2 uhlilia' C.II (3 19)3656250.

THAEE bedroom apartman" rn
Ava,lable _ " e l y
and Aug.05. , . WOO hook"""
Nt Calt Southgale II (319)339·
9320

ROOMMATE 10 share Ihr.. bed·
room 'Partman, Freo PI.r1<rng
Good Iocallon $2371 monlh WW
perd (319)338-0438

ciency; ca ts welcome. parking:

ECONOMIC ... L, plenty pnv:"7,'
1W0 bedroom mabie horn. n
North liberty. $2251 month Ineludin~ utilities. Leave message
(3 9)626·6970.

ONE bedrooml and e l l _ s
aVlliabla AU\lusl 15t Startrng at
53401 monlh CIoS4I 10 caf11lU'
No pals (319)466-7491

650 S.JohnlOn . 5575 H'W paid
Off·sl,.., par1<lng Cal. okay Call
(319)338-8448

~~EI:;~:~:~ ~!~!~~ :~

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

THREE and lour !>edroom hous·
e' AIC. laundry "'\I8llable Au·
gust S9:151O 51,50 plus uItl're.
Cal (3,9)337-8555

ROOM available A~usl 1 In lovely okj hOusa on qutet east stele
Near f irsl Ave Hy-VOte $350/
monlh (319)338-&133

1, and 2, bedroom apartments
ava,lable lor Fall. Cen MrGrean
13'9)331-8865 or fill out apptrca.
Iron at 1165 Soulh RIVerside

FOUR bedroom 1WO belhroom
Cornerstone Apartments. CiA. ga
rage
laund"l.
cliShw.13'9)351-6'95

ONE !>edroom ClOSe to campus
lowef le\l'el AIC. references r.
quorad No pelS $450 plus U1r1~·
las (319)337·3817

TWO BEDROOM

THREE penlOnS needed 10 share
live bedroom EBBI _
housa
Aant $3001 person plus Ut,lrtles
Call (319)338-1084 ask for Jaramy

IMMACU~TE

ONE BEDROOM_ Close 10 cam·
pus HIW paid (319)3311-8448

6111 Iowa Ave. S600 water paid

·

HOUSE FOR RENT

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

thrao _room e.arculNO
Ot$hwaSher. mICrowave
NC .. ood floors . wllk ..... bose·
menl T"", car garage $985
(3'9)354·5100

SPACIOUS,
CoII~Johnaon
Outet . close, wall fumished 5550
ut,.""" ,ncluded Single ocrcupent
only (319)338-4010

OWN room rn Ihreo !>edroom
Par1<ing. WID. naar K
. rnnrct<l Hos·
p"al 13199466·9221

cooking and cleaning No .mo~Bra , no pelS Police check and re'·
erences r~red Call David at
ESA(3' 9)
5215

One !>edroom
8va~18hle In Ihree bedroom house.
A' a,lable ~U61 I Please call
(3'9)35 ' ·1

Office Hours
Monday.ThurtSday 8·5
Frida
8-4

ONE !>edroom, perlung laundry
.., cat Okay Vlater paid
(3'9)354-4721

house $2501 momh plus ut,trues

BRIGHT, privale rooma. walking
distance, From $285, utilities
paid (3191354·9'62

Apply 10:
Office of Human Resources
\
509 S. OubUque St .. Iowa City, IA 52240 I
WWW. IOW~-(;lty
.k12.la.u a
(319) 339-6800

_____ - - - - . . EOE

(319) 3:35-5183

1·3 days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4-5 day
Sl .03 per word ($10.30 min,)
6.10days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

1990 Honda Accord 4-doors
132K rruleS Good cond,tIon
$25001 abo. Call (3 t 9)353-4350

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Professional resumes Since 1990

APPLIANCES

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan
IuIe openlnee for carrie",,' route!! In the lows
City and Coralville area!!,

_ _ _ _ _ 10
__________ 14
_ _ _ _ _ _ 18
_ _ _ _ _ _ 22

AUTO FOREIGN

VO~VOSIII

message.

___________.2

WANTEDI Used or wract<ed carS
trucks Of vans. Quick estlmales
and removal (3' 9)679-2189

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

LARGE m ~ rowava lor sale. Origi·
nal price $200. perfect condition.
Sellrng tor $70, Moving , must sell.
Please call (3'9)338-5262 Ioave

The Daily Iowan

DIo~al

MAZDA GLC '84. 5-spaed, man
ual, $500 Run, well 110.000
m~es . (3 19)339·8088

354 - 7822

READ THISII!!
Free delivery, gusranf6es.
brand names!!
E.D..... fUTON
Hwy 6 & , sl Ave Coralville
331-OS56

CASH r,:id for used )unk cars
trucks rea pick r:\" B'lrs Repair
(3'9)629·5200 or ( 19)35,-0937

QUA LITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986

ProfH.lon.1 Aesume Writer

_I

BEDROOM
ONE !>edroom cIooe 10 downtown $540 pIu' ublrbas Avatlable
August 1St (3f9)466-1564

FREE room & oK uttilUas pord to
help man in
cha" 55
hours/ month
$'251 hour
(3'9)341-8573
ONE bedroom In fOUl bedrOOm

fOR SALE : 1987 Nrssan Maxi·
ma, $, 5001 abo Call (3,9)339·
0489.

RESUME

QUEEN ,Izo onhopadle mallres.
sat. Brass headbOard and frame,
Naver usod· Silil In plaslie. Cost
$'000. sell S3OO. (31 9)382-1, n

U STORE ALL
Self slOfage units hom 5x10
·Securrty fences
..concrele bUildings
-Steoldoors
Corllville .. iowa City
locallonsl
337·3506 or 331-0575

FULL-TIME
OFFICE
ASSISTANT
bilities include assisting
with classified ad placement,
walk-in and phone-in, daily AlR
NP for classified ads and display
collection of past·due accounts,
I:!nrt~nr"" at monthly board meetings.
General office duties including
customer service in
circulation department

open Tuesdays 10-6

LEAVING U.S.! Selling appli.nces. computer, bed. prin1er, elee·
tronles,
furnl1ure
+morel
(319)34 1-0653.

338·6155.331-0200

(800) 356-1659.

I'R~.:n,.,r'c::

cal! 353-2961

-----EFFICIENCY/ONE

ROOMMATE
WANTED

0960

1997 Honda Clvle LX 4-d00r. 5speed, A/C, 54k. Exeallent COndi
tron $10,5001 Obo (3'9)881-9 198
or (319)335·9374. ask lor Kim
email· sungkchoOnetz81'O.nel

For UI Syrplus
Computers.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

!I8'BUICK Park Avenue Auns
well 5600 or bast oller. (319)466-

1989 Honda Accord. l 08dad
bleck. aulomalie. l' 5K. S3300I
abo (319)62HlO93

JaL Computer Company
628 S.DubUqua Sireet
(3, 9)354·82n

A~145~Z~; ::I~~gre

LOADS OF
GOOD FURNITURE
rncludrng desks chaws. beds
dressers, lab..s and cupboards
-PLUSa fine assortment 01 china,
glass Slivar. jewalry and
ant!Quanan books
The Antique Moll
of Iowa City
rro6 S Gilbert St

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
12255. Gilbert
(319)335-5001

lis ED COMPUTERS

OUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on the CoralVille strip

ANTIQUES

U OF I SURPLUS

TUESDAYS
10arn-8pm
(319)353·2961

STORAGE

New bullchng Four size,: 5)(10,

Iowan

prlce.1n lown.

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical hsh. pat. and pal suppires, pet g,oomlng. 1500 ",
Avanua Soulh. 338·850,

SKYOIVE. Lesson •. landem
dives. sky surfing Paradise Sky·
M •. Inc
319-472·4975

THE DAilY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

.Iarge suppty Of restauranl
centar· POSl tables· $151 each
-th.irs $51 eaCh
·bookshelves S151 each
·.Iudent 08~ de,ks S5I lech

Ba,t vsed compuler

PETS

, 01<20. 1Ox24. IOx3O.
809 Hwy I Wasl
354'2550.354·,839

besl otter lor any 01 tne items

SALE!I

CASH lor stereos. cameras. lV'S
and guitars GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7910.

Part-time counter.
Evenings and
weekends. 10-20
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and
bonuses. $6,SO/hour.
Apply in person.
531 Hwy. 1 West

1993 GEO METRO 5-apead
Good conditJon . 601(. ..cebenI
gas m'le~ Only $2.800. Court
ntey 62,·

SONY ' 0 disc CD changer lor
car $1501 oeo (31 9)354<i614

·0 11/11.1 POI'- 111" ',OC*

HIRING

MOVINGIII Musl sell Lamp. SI S.
Fan. $10. Co,k chair. 5,5 TV
stand. S15. M.crowave, $70 0 ,

IBM ApllY•. 8MB, ,GB hard drove
28 8 modam. Pnnler Inc!oded
$, 00. (319)354·0614.

STEREO

V
NOW

AUTO DOMESTIC

Pie... call (3,9)3311-5262 Io.va
rnessage

Sell us your unwanted CD'
e pay cosh 7 days a week

~s

MISC. FOR SALE

COMPUTER
MACINTOSH Perlorma 575
Word Procas.or Prinler Included
Gr.at oornput.r lor college SIU'
den!. No more
dealing with
crowded comput.r labsl S' SO!
080. (31 9)338-5262 pIe ..a
lealle message

.
,.~tc~OR

oct;

wllh available hours

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAI~Y
IOWAN C~SSIFIEDS.

MR . MUSIC HEAD .... nlS 10 bUY
your used compact diSCS and (e'
cords even when others won't
(3' 9)354·4709.

Apply In person b8IW..n
2·4p m Unlvorsily Al hlellC Club
1:160 Melrosa Ava

PR OVIDE tun. educational
"IS lor Iwo year old boy Nooo
car age Appropriate 8ICpeiltfU
AIlarenea. M W. F. 8_
12 3OI>m T, W. 3 30·6 00pm ~
gin Augusl 21s1 Al,o noed T. T
B 30-12 3Qpm. 8/22·9114

MOVING

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

I

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR :

: $40
I
I
I

I
I
I

I

I

(photo and
up to
15 words)
1977 Dodge V8n
power steering. power brakes,
automatic transmission,
lebuilt motor. Dependable.
$000. Can xxx-xxxx.

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

I
IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEW.'1PAPER

Li~~~-~!4!'2~~7,!5_ .J

\

- - - - - - - - - - - The Daily Iowan
INSIDE

TODAY IN SPORTS

DISPORTS DESK

r

Busted: Former Bear
P.R. director quits amid
gambling investigation,
Page 9.

The DI sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggBltlOllS.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-Iowan@ulowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

YES EVERYBODY, I'M STill NO.1: Lance Armstrong takes commanding tour lead, Page 7.
Page 12

Dean-O ~
pours'It on
Dean Oliver tosses down 49 points
as Prime Time playoffs begin.

See story. Page 12

July 17,2000

Headlines: Woodforde, Stolle move into final in Davis Cup, Page 7- u.s. ties Guatemala in World Cup qualifier, Page 9- Crouch sings and slings, Page 9-

It's playoff time for Prime Time

Main Event
The EYIIIt: WNBA All-Star

game.. ESPN. 7p.m.
TIle 5IIlnR,: Watch all Ihe
WNBA's best compete head 10

head as the Eastern
conlerence laces all the with
Western

BASEBALL
605 p.m. Atlanta at Tampa Bay. TBS
7p.m
Milwaulkee at Chi. Cubs. Fox Sports

SPORTS QUIZ
Who got the most hits in the 1990s?

S" answ,r, Pall' 2B.

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL
H.Y. Yankee.
9
Philadelphia
8
Boston
5
Montreal
2
Detroit
6
Cincinnati
2
Houston
5
Cleveland
1
Toronto
7
N.Y. Mets
3
Atlanta
6
Tampa Bay
4
ChI. White Sox 11
Milwaukee
5
Baltimore
9
Florida
5

Mlnnllot.
5
SI. Louis
2
San Francisco
6
Texas
4
Seanle
6
Arizona
3
San Diego
6
Anaheim
5
Los Angeles
7
Pittsburgh
3
Chicago Cubs 10
Kansas City
7
Oakland
ppd
Colorado
See baseball
roundup. Page 7

Dodgers
~kipper
.

hospitalized

• Davey Johnson experienced
dizziness and an irregular
heartbeat Sunday.
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Los Angeles
Dodgers manager Davey Johnson
was hospitalized Sunday after experiencing dizziness caused by an
irregular heart rhythm .
Johnson , 57, was in stable condi·
tion at Centinela Hospital Medical
Center in Inglewood. Dr. Michael
Mellman, one of the Dodgers' team
physicians, said Johnson wasn't in
danger and will remain at the hospi.
tal for tests. This is the second such
episode involving Johnson within
five years.
"Things like this happen in individuals who have had this problem
before, so I wouldn't read anything
into this at all," Mellman said. "Right
now there is no major problem. I'm
very comfortable with his status at
this point.~
Johnson was driven to Verdugo
Hills hospital in the morning by his
wife, Susan, and evaluated in the
emergency room, where the his prob·
lem was diagnosed. Several hours
later, he was transported by ambu·
lance, at Mellman's request, to
Centinela Hospi tal.
"He's very unhappy about being in
the hospital ," Mellman said. "And
he's not very happy with me, because
I told him to go to the hospital
instead of coming to the game
tonight. That's Davey Johnson . ~
Melman, who is treating Johnson
until he selects a cardiologist for the
manager, wouldn't estimate the time
until all the tests are back. But he
said he'd know more in a day or two.
"We're still gathering all the information,~ general manager Kevin
Malone said about two hours before
the Dodgers played Pittsburgh. "I
think the health of Davey is much
more important than anything else
right now. We just hope we get him
back as 800n as possible, and that
he's feeling better."
Johnson, who played 13 seasons in
the majors and helped Baltimore win
two World Series, reportedly has
been in danger of losing his job
because of the Dodgers' 45-44 record
heading into Sunday night's game

• Prime Time
League
Playoff play
begins tonight
as Highland
Park
Development
faces off with
Iowa City
Ready Mix.

By Ethen lieser
The Daily Iowan

The addition of combination guard
Brody Boyd has sparked many runs,
but the wins have not come as easily.
Nike-Merrill Lynch will have a tough
task in trying to contain Monte
Jenkins and David Kruse.
With two Hawkeye freshmen in the
starting lineup, Goodfellow Printing
(6-4) had a bumpy second-half after
starting the season 4-1. It will face an
Active Endeavors (3-7) team that has
lost five straight games. Active
Endeavors guard Luke Recker has
had a phenomenal year that includes
a 53'point performance on July 13.
For Active Endeavors to win, the
defense can't let 6-8 forward Glen
Worley score more than 30 points.
Led by Dean Oliver, Duez
Henderson and Acie Earl, Goodfellaz
(9-1 ) captured the regular season
league championship and top seed in
the playoffs. Thnight, Goodfellaz will
be pitted against Fitzpatrick's (2-8 ).
The scoring from Reggie Evans and
Ryan Hogan should keep the game
competitive but Fitzpatrick's lacks a
formidable interior defense that can
match up against Goodfellaz's front
line.

Fans at the PTL playoffs tonight
might have to get their necks examined by a chiropractor after the game.
The match-up between two streaking
teams,
Highland
Park
Development and Iowa City Ready
Mix, should be filled with lightning
quick baseball passes and 23-foot 3's
that will fall from the sky like snow
on a blustery February day.
After winning five of its last six
regular season games, Highland
Park (5·5) could be the sleeper team
in this year's playoffs. But standing
in its way is another team that is
enjoying second-half success Ready Mix (5-5) has been on a surge
since a 1-4 start to even up its record.
Aside from sharing identical records,
Ready Mix and Highland Park also love
to run.
Ready Mix can scorch opponents
with its perimeter shooting or transition basketball. Forwards Darryl
Moore and Rob Griffin will push the
ball up the floor every chance they
get. Ready Mix's potent offense was
apparent on July 13, when it posted
01 sportswriter Ethen Lle,er can be reached at:
142 points against Fitzpatrick's.
elleser@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
Highland Park will counter with
ex-Hawkeyes' Sam Okey, Price and
shooting guard Thbey Newson. Price PTl Standings
and Newson have been consistent Prime Time League play·ofts start tonight. Here
throughout the entire season, shoot- are the final league standings for the reoular season
ing 3'8 with deadly accuracy and get1. Goodllltaz
9-'
ting the ball in the paint when they
2. F.l.T. Zone
8-2
3. Goodfellow Printing
6·4
need to. The 6-8, 230-pound Okey
possesses powerful moves around the
4. Iowa City Ready Mix
5-5
basket that can expand to a 15-17
5. HIghland Part< Development
5·5
foot jump shot.
6. Active Endeavor
3·7
In other games, league runner-up
7. Hike·Merrill Lynch
3-7
F.I.T. Zone (8-2) will face an improv8. Fitzpatrick's
2·8
ing Nike-Merrill Lynch (3·7) team. Source 01 research
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Matt HolsVThe Dally Iowan

Former Iowa guard Jason Price brings the ball down it the court Thursday.

Dream for number five still alive Lewis KO's
Botha in

• Marion Jones qualified for
the Olympics in the long jump
and now eyes five gold medals.

round two

By Bert Rosenthal

• Lennox Lewis knocked out
Francois Botha in two rounds
and won a few Brittish fans over
in the making.

Associated Press

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Marion
Jones' drive for five is alive, Jackie
Joyner-Kersee's is not.
The irrepressible Jones nearly
missed out on making the final of
the long jump in the U.S. Olympic
trials Sunday, then rebounded with
some pressure jumps to win the competition. That kept intact her bid to
become the first track and field athlete to win five gold medals in one
Olympics.
The 38-year-old Joyner-Kersee,
the 1988 Olympi c gold medalist and
winner of six Olympic medals more than any female track and
field athlete - failed in her attempt
to make a record-tying fifth Olympic
team.
Jones, after fouling on her first
two attempts in the preliminaries,
soared 22 feet, t ', inches to reach the
final. After leaping into the lead on
her fourth try with a wind·aided 227, then being overtaken by Dawn

By TIm Dahlberg
Associated Press

Burrell at 22-10 later in round four,
Jones responded with the winning
jump of 23-0 '.. her best in a year.
"I've been waiting for that jump
all year," Jones said . "That it came
at the Olympic trials is great. I'll be

ready for Sydney.
"Knowing in my heart that I can
jump very far and run very fast,
that's what motivates me."
Jones, encouraged by Joyner·
See TRACK. Page 10

Doug
Mills/Associated
Press

Marlon Jone.
compete. In
the long Jump
Sunday.

Ordonez powers the White Sox past Milwaukee
• Magglio Ordonez homered
twice, inculding a grand slam,
to lead Chicago to an 11-5 win
By Rick 8110
Associated Press

Stephen J. C'rrlrl/Assoclated Press

Chicago White Sox pitcher Jame. Baldwin II congratulated
by teammate JOIe Valentin after the Sox defeated the
Mllwau ee Brewers 11-5 on Sunday.

CHICAGO - MaggJio Ordonez
had a grand slam, solo homer and
career-high six RBIs Sunday, leading
the Chicago White Sox over the
Milwaukee Brewers 11-5.
James Baldwin (12-4), the winner
in Tuesday's All-Star game, struck
out a career-high 11 and allowed
seven hits in eight innings, including
three homers. His 12 victories
matched his 1999 total, one shy of his
career high, set in 1998.

Tuesday, July 18, 200

Ordonez hit his third career slam
off Juan Acevedo for a 9-3 lead in the
sixth following singles by Mark
Johnson and Ray Durham, and a
walk to Frank Thomas.
Ordonez added a solo homer in the
eighth, raising his season total to 23
with his fourth multi homer game, his
second this season.
Thomas, who had six RBls
Saturday night, hit a tiebreaking,
two-run single in the fourth off John
Snyder (3-4) for a 6·3 lead.
Charlie Hayes hit a two-run homer
off Baldwin in the first but th White
Sox went ahead 3-2 in the bottom
half on Ordonez's RBI single and
Paul Konerko's two-run double.
See BASEBALL. Page 7

LONDON - Lennox Lewis con·
vinced the home fans, who were just
waiting for an excu e to embrace
him. He still may need Mike Ty on,
though, oofor th rest of the boxi ng
world give him his due a a true
heavyweight champion .
Lewis put on an impres ive perfor·
mance in stopping an inept Francois
Botha in the second rou nd of 8 light
that did nothing to damage - but lit·
tie to bolster - Lewis' claim that he
is the oost of the heavyweight gener·
ation .
That may take a fight with Tyson,
whose long shadow loomed over the
Lewis homecomi ng Saturday night
be for delirious fans at London
Ar na.
"Put up or shut up," Lewis chal·
I ng d Tyson from th ring.
Later, though , he insisted he did
not De d Ty on, d pit the recogni·
tion and $30 million payday such 8
fight would bring.
"The glamour has gon off a Tyson
fight," Lewi slIi d. "It's turned into 8
circus show to me."
Six years after he WIIS embar·
rassed h re by a second-round
knockout at the hands of Oliver
McCall, Lewis return d to his home
country in triumph. lie used Tyaon'
like pow r in a three-punch combina·
tion that left Botha under the ropel
before the light was waved to 8 c10ee
at 2:39 of the second round.
But Botha, who Ty on had stopped
in the fifth round in January 1999,
didn't prov to be much of an opponent. He threw only a few wild
punches and spent most of the two
rounds trying to stay away from
Lewis.

The library will remain open
ntil 2 a.m. most nights, an
~fficial says.
By Erica Driskell
The Oally Iowan
While budget cuts have prevented
the VI Main Library from upgradng shelving, quickly filling vacant
iositions and reinstating the morethan 600 canceled journal subscrip'tions, the library will be able to offer
UI students extended hours beginning this fall . '
Although library officials have yet
;'.0 work out the details, the library
will stay open until 2 a .m . most
~ ights during the school year, said
rsarbara Dewey, the library's direcor of information and research. Up
ill now, the library usually closed at
1nidnight Sunday through Thursday
uring t he fall and spring semesters, except during finals week.
, An increase in tuition and fees
will make the extended hours possi·
~le . UI President Mary Sue Cole1'Ian pushed for the increase for

